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A W e e k  of Prayer .  
W. W. PINSON. 

TIIERE is rnuch in a good beginning. 
This has given rise, no doubt, to the 
adage that "What we do the first day of 
the new ).ear we shall be doing all the 
year round." I t  probably means that if 
we start wrong we are likely to go wrong, 
and if - we start right we increase im- 
mensely tlie chances that we shall con- 
tinue right. Hence the psychological and 
moral significance of New Year.' I t  is 
then we begin over. W e  turn a new leaf 
in life's record book. 

This led td the annual Week of Prayer 
set apart for all Churches by the Evan- 
gelical Alliance. I t  also led to the happy 
thought that grew out of a season of 
prayer and collsultation on the part of 
our missionary secretaries two years ago . 

of making this first week in the year a 
"Week of Prayer and Self-Denial," with 
reference to the work of evangelization 
at home and abroad. The suggestion 
met with instant and widespread approv- 
al. The testimonies to its spiritual re- 
sults were numerous and striltiilg. This 
yras . . and- should always be the chief aim 
and atitcome of suc l~  a inovernent. 
- - .  

The financial outcome, however, was 
not to be despised. It enabled us to send 
out tell new missionaries and thus met 
a need we could not otherwise have sup- 
plied. Again this year we were enabled 
to strengthen our evangelistic wosk a t  
home and abroad as we could not -have 
done without this timely help. 

W e  hope for a far inore general ob- 
servance of the Week of Prayer in 1916 
than heretofore. There are reasoils that 
must be evident to every thoughtful ob- 
server that the Cllurcll should be called 
to its knees at  this time. The coi~scious 
need and yearning for a revival are well- 
nigh uni~ersal.  14711ole sections of the 
Church are plaili~ing and organizing for 
evangelistic campaigns. I t  need not be 
said that unless this movement is under- 
laid and shot through and through with 
prayer it cannot succeed and migllt easily 
prove a positive disaster. If the entire 
Church will spend the first \veek in the 
new year in prayer for divine illumina- 
tion and enduement, it ~vill do more to 
steady and lnalie real and pertnanent the 
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proposed revival than all other things A NEW SENSE. OF GOD TI-IE PRIMARY 
combined. NEED. 

A SITUATION IVITJIOUT PARALLEL. Tlie great need of the Church is not 

Again, the whole world-wide mission- 
ary situatioil is without parallel in the 
history of Christianity. The Christian 
Church in America never faced such re- 
sponsibility nor enjoyed such an oppor- 
tunity. Missionary leaders the world 
over stand amazed before the colossal 
task which looms so large and calls with 
such con~pelling urgency. This is a 
great hour, an awful hour, a dangerous 
hour. No mind, no power can meet and 
master it  but God's alone. There is no 
fit attitude for men in such an hour and 
in the presence of such a task but one 
of reverent, humble waiting before him. 

Was  there ever such need or such an 
opportune time for calling the Church 
to prayer as now ? Human blindness and 
impotence have never been more clearly 
exposed. There are left for us but two 
possible moods. One is that of despair. 
"The City of Dreadful Night" is the 
only remaining refuge for those whose 
reliance is on a mere human level. The 
alternative mood is one of faith and 
prayer. I n  that mood is hope and the 
courage to dare. For  them that live in 
its illumination are the vision of poised 
fire above the altar and horsemen and 
chariots of the sky, ready for the coin- 
mand that waits on prayer. 

money, though it needs that sorely; nor 
is it men, though these are sadly *lacking ; 
nor is it leadership - and organization, 
though these never meant so much as 
now. The great need is for a new sense 
of God, of his love, his power, his living 
presence. W e  need to turn away from 
the rumble and grind of the machinery. 
from our human traditions and bicker- 
ings and contentions, and stand awhile 
stripped of our artificial trappings and, 
blinding -conceits in the Eternal Pres- 
ence. 147e need to realize that ours is a 
superhuman task and so to humble our- 
selves and bring all our plans to him for 
revision and our poor human folly to 
him for correction. W e  need to bring 
our differences and contentions to him, 
that in the melting pot of his love and 
~visdom they may be purified of their 
ugly dross and fused into a unity whose 
unearthly beauty shall prove its heavenly 
origin. 

This is the great need. I t  can be met, 
or the way can be found to meet it, by 
all our leaders combining. to call the 

C 

whole Church to a Week of Prayer, Jan- 
uary 2-8, 1916, and pleading for a re- 
vival, for an enlarged vision, for a unity 
and wisdom in the leadership of the 
Church, and for a new sense of steward- 
ship and of personal and corporate re- 
sponsibility be f ore God. 

A L e a d e r  Fa l l en .  
IT is with keen regret that we record 

the death of Dr. C. F. Reid, Secretary 
of the Laymen's Missionary Movement, 
which occurred on October 8 a t  the 
home of his sister, G. N. Buffing- 
ton, a t  Erlanger, Icy. In  his death not 
only does our Church lose a faithful vet- 
eran of the Cross, distinguished by long 
and heroic missionary service a t  home 

and abroad, but the wider missionary 
circles of the continent lose a conspicu-' 
ous light. 

Since 1878 Dr. Reid had given himself 
wholly and with untiring zeal to mis- 
sionary activity, first for twelve years as 
a missionary in the Orient, then as su- 
perintendent of the work among Orien- 
tals on the Pacific Coast, and for the 
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last five years as the leader of the Lay- 
men's Missionary Movement. In  each 
of these capacities he threw himself into 
tllc work with the whole-heartedness 
and . abandon which were characteristic 
of the rnan and which guaranteed suc- . 

cess. Though for months in declining 
health, with strength steadily slipping 
away and with no reasonable chance of 
recovery, never till the last few days 
did he give up the fight or  lose hope of 
again getting into the harness with his 
old-time fire and fervor. But when the 

end came he went cheerfully, even glad- 
ly, into the presence of the Master, to 
~ v l ~ o s e  service 11e had devoted his life. 

Dr. Reid's history is full of interest. 
A preacher in the Kentucky Conference, 
he was appointed to the Cllina &fission 
in 1878, arriving in Shanghai in the fall 
of 1879. H e  ~ v a s  made presiding elder 
of the Soocl~o~v District and was a char- 
ter member of the Cllina Mission Con- 
ference, which was organized in I SSG. 
To the last China held his heart, and it 
was with peculiar and tender joy that 
he . watched the ~vonderful growth of 
Christianity in that land, even as a fa- 

ther watches with swelling heart the 
growth of a well-loved son. In  his later 
ye-ars he was never so happy and so 
much a t  home as when delivering his 
.-reat address, "The Old and the New b 

Cl~ina." 
In  1895 Dr. Reid visited Korea with 

Bishop E. R. Hendrix and was appoint- 
ed to open work in that country, which 
he did in 1896, establishing in Seoul the 
first work of our Church in the Hermit 
Kingdom. Later in the year, assisted 
by T. H. Yun, whom he had known in 
China, he gained a foothold in Songdo 
and received from Mr. Yi, an uncle of 
Mr. Yun, a grant of nine acres of land 
on condition that a Christian scllool be 
established there. A fe\v years later 
the Anglo-Korean School was estab- 
lished, with Mr. Yun as principal, and 
speedily took its place as one- of our 
most successful missionary institutions, 
During the early days of his stay in 
Korea revolutionary disturbances broke 
out;  and Mr. Yun, who was one of the 
leaders of the progressive element, being 
compelled to flee for his life, for some 
days sheltered in hiding in Dr. Reid's 
home. 

I n  1900 failing health compelled Dr. 
Reid to come home, he having contract- 
ed a disease peculiar to the Orient, from 
which he never fully recovered, though 
l ~ e  later made a visit to China and Korea 
on business for the Board. I n  1903 11e 
\vas sent to the Pacific Coast to take 
charge of the ._ work among Orientals. 
In  this capacit):. he served until 1909, 
when he was called East for platform 
work in connection k i t h  the national 
campaign of the Laymeil's &tissionary 
Movement. The nest  year he was elect- 
ed Secretary of the h4overnent and was 
reelected ill 1913. In  these later years 
his remarkable gifts as a platform speali- 
er made him a favorite througl~out 
Southern htetl~odism and introduced 



him to missionar)~ leaders t l~rougl~out  the securing f rot11 the General Con f crence 
country. of 1914) giving to the work of the lay- 

Under .  his leadership the Laymen's men an oficial standing and practical 
- 

Missionary Mol~ement made decided and machinery that should make it efficient 
permanent progress. Not least of the in every charge. 
services 1vhic11 he rendered in this con- A great leader has fallen, a man of 
nection was the wise and constructive God, heroic and devoted. It will be 
legislation which he was instrumental in hard to fill his place. 

National Missionary Campaign. 

UNUSUAL preparations are being made CON\~ENTION CITIES AND DATES. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  by the home alld foreign missionary l?Tichita, Icans. NOV. 3-5,7* - 

Baltimore, Md. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-5,7:': agencies of the United States for co- 
Philadelphia, Pa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7::- 

operation in the national missionary cam- AlIitchell, S. Dalc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7>s- 

paigll, the first great convel~tio~l of J~illicl~ Alil\\raukee, Wis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 1-14" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  was held in Chicago beginnitlg October Portland, Me. 10-12~14" 

I3osto11, XIass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 4*:- 17 
14. 111 all there are to be seventy-five Cincinnati, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14*-17 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tnen's conventions it1 the leading cities Clarlisboi-,o, IV. Va. 17-19 
I;lrheeling, IV. Va. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .zS'?'-Dec. I of the countr~r, d culminating in a National 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Missionarjr - Congress in IYashington Manchester, N. H. Uec. i-3,s" - - 
St. Louis, 310. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-3, s*: next April. So inlportant is the cam- 
Cleveland, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : s * - ~  

paign considered to be that some mis- Alllanv, N. y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 ::: - s 
- .  - 

sionary agencies are throwing almost the Toledo, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9-13" 

entire strength of their organizations into I-Iouston, Tes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Jan. 19-21,23* 
the campaign, to the exclusion for  the D ~ ~ l u t l ~ ,  Minn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 9-2 I , 33" 

next vear of forms of missiollar~r New Orlf.%ns, La. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
II d 

A~Iinneapolis, kli~lil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 33:i:-36 - 
inspiration and education. 

St. Paul, &$inn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - v3::'-26 
Disciples, U~lited Drethren, Lutherans, Rocllester, N. Y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 23*-26 

36-3s, 304: United Pres1)~rterialls, t ~ v ~  l~l-allclles Jaclison, Miss. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of the Reformed Church, the South- Fargo, N. Dali. 26-23,30* 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Reading, Pa. 26-28,30:~ 
ern Baptists, Methodists, Presbyteriat~s, IATaterburr, Colll,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  zOt:-~eb. 3 

" ,  - .  

and other tlenominations are all malting Billings, Mont. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .3o*-Feb. 2 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the 1110st careful and thorough prepara- Bi rmi~~gham,  Ala. j ~* : - I ;~b .  2 

tions for cooperation in ~vllat promises 
to be the SLI~I-erne effort: of missionary in- 
spiration and education made by Ameri- 
can Churches in recent years. 

The convention schedt~le appears be- 
low. Our people everywhere, clerical 
and lav, J~I- t icular ly  those i l l  positions 
of missionary leadership, should plan to 
attend one or Inore of these great inspira- 
tional gatherings. 

Atlanta, Ga. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Feb. 3-3, G* 
Butte, i\/Ioi~t. 9-4, (j* 

M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ne\var-k, N. J. 3-4, 6* - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Spoliane, IY ash. ( jkg  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Columbia, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6*-c, 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Seattle, 1;lTash. g-11, I,-?,* 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dayton, Ohio 9 - I I , I ~ *  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tacoma, Wash. 9-1 I ,  13* 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Greensboro, N. C. 9-1 I ,  I 3': 

Portland, Orcgon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I,?*-16 
Davenport, Io\\rx . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1;*-16 



Richmond, Va. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I;eb. 15-17 Why Is Africa Pagan ? 
Sacramento, Cal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16-18, zo* 
ICansas City, Mo. 16-18,zo* 

TI-IE fields are indeed "white unto the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lexington, Icy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20*-23 harvest." I believe that the only reason 
San ..Francisco, CaI. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  z0:~-23 that Africa is imt Cllristian is because 
Des Moines, Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  208-23 the people have not had the chance to 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Nashville, Tenn. z3-25,27* know of Christianity. And I would 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fresno, Cal. 23-25,~7* 

Decatur, Ill. 23-25,z7* rather talce the chance of the native mrho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Los Angeles, Cal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .27::-&Jar. I has in vain asked for teachers t l~an  that - 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Indianapolis, Ind. .27:I'-Mar. I of the self-rigl~teous Church inember at 
R/Iemphis, Tenn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .@-Mar. I llome wllose interest in missions amounts 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Little Rock, Ark. .Mar. I-3,5* to less than one cent a week.-J. A. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  San Diego, Cal. 1-39 5" Stockzclell. 

Columbus, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-5, 5j: 
El Paso, Tex. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5"-8 

5*-8 The Passing of a Great Soul. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Oltlahoma, Okla. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fort Worth, Tex. 8-1o,12* IN the deatli of Dr. Gross Alexander. 

Pittsfield, hJass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IZ*-15 
Worcester, Mass. 15-17, 19* 

editor of. the Methodis t  Rev iew ,  ou; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Harrisburg, Pa.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rg*-zz Church loses one of its greatest spirits 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Scranton. pa. 22-24,26* and most useful men. Brilliant in intel- 
Binghamton, N. Y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26*-29 lect, broad-minded, devout in his spirit- 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Syracuse, N. Y. .zg-3 I, Ap.r. 2$' ual life, rarely sympathetic and sweet- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  New York, N. Y. ..4pr. g*-12 spirited, he was a man to be honored and 

Brooklyn, N. Y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12-14, 16* loved. In llis death every interest of the 
National R4issionary Congress, Washington, Church suffers the loss of a friend, and 

D. C., April 26-30*, 1916. the llosts of those who knew and loved 
*Sunday. him feel in his going away a deep sense 

of personal loss. 
Peace at Any Price. 

TI-IE peace-at-any-price pacificists are 
the most contemptible milksops now in 
existence, accorclillg to inany of our 
virile editors and puissant publicists. 
But what shall we call the peace-at-any- 
price militarists who are ready to pay 
any price under heaven for an army and 
navy big enough to liclc all creation?- 
1Vero YojOlz Ilzdefie~zdej.rt. 

The State School- an Inviting Field. 

IN eighty-seven State universities 
there are 150,ooo students. In twenty 
of these institutions ~vhere the Cliurcl~es 
are at woi-lc seven hundred and ninety- 
six students were brought into Cl~urc l~  
membership in one year. One hundred 
and twenty-four volunteerec1 for the 
ministry or for - .  foreign illission workl 

South Carolina Dry by 20,000 Majority. and tliirty-fivk hundred were enlisted in 

BY a majority of approximately 20,000 
Soutll Carolina recently votecl to talce her 
place in the growing list of prohibition 
States. After having tried the open - - 

saloon and the dispensar~r., she has come 
A 4 ,  

to the conclusioi~ that the wisest course 

Bible classes. The State scl~ool is a 111ost 
inviting field for special cultivation on 
the part of the Church and one for the 
most part neglected. 

Let the Jingoes Talk in Vain. 

is to forbid entirely the sale of intosi- THERE is an evident effort on the part 
cating liquors. The new law \\rill go into of the jingo press to stalnpecle the United 
effect 011 Jat~uary r ,  1916. States into a course of nlilitarisnl during 
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this world-wide upheaval that is upoil us. 
Nothi i~g could be -inore un~vise. The na- 
tioils of Europe have enougll to attend 
to on their ow11 side of the ~va te r  a t  pres- 
ent without attaclting the United States, 
and by the time that this war is over they 
will be too nearly exhausted to want to 
o-et into another such struggle for geil- b 

eratioils to come. W e  will best spend 
our energy in creating a strong mel-chant 
marille, cultivating the industries of 
peace, and educating the world to loftier 
ideals of life.-RnleigJ~, CIz~*i.stian Advo- 
cate. 

J. Campbell White Enters Educational 
Work. 

J. CAMPBELL WI-IITE, for several years 
well kno~vn to the Christian 1 as 
Secretary of the Interdenominational 
Laymen's Missionary IV'lovement, with 
headquarters in New York, has accepted 
a call to  the presidency of the college of 
IYooster (Ohio). I n  giving up his con- 
nection u7it11 the Laymen's NIovement 
he says : 

which tehds to increase largely the 
patronage of the missioil schools. hl iss 
Montague says further : "Our Church 
services are well attended. I believe 
there is not a illore interesting Sunday 
school ai~ywhei-e than here in our Mexi- 
can cllurch. Our  teachers are  all active 
in the several departinents of Church 
work." 

Save Your Picture Cards. 

THE Church, like the business world, 
is beginning to learn the value of what 
has before been wasted and to heed the 
Master's coi~~inand to gather up the frag- 
ments. One useful clepartmeilt of the 
World's Sunday School Associatioil is 
that for Utilizing S'urplus Material, 
whose superilltendent is Rev. Sainuel D. 
Price, 216 l~e t ropo l i t a i~  Tower, New 
York, N. Y. i\411cll that is couilted as 
rubbish by schools here, siinply because 
it is out of date, might yet do its largest 
service if it cotlld reach the hands of 
missionaries. Sunday school picture 
rolls, souvenir post cards, pictures, and 

w 

numerous other articles ~vould deligl~t 
I believe that the hfovement has only begun cllildren ill other lallds alld be by to realize its possibilities, great and wonderful 

though its progress and results have aready worlcers anlong them. Those having 
I~een. I am not changing nor lessening niy inaterial that inight be 11sef11l should 
central missionary purpose in any way by ac- write to Mr. Price, giving a statement of - .2 .2 

cepting this new responsibilit~~. The  0111y field the). call and receive from 
is tbe  world, and the  Great Conllnission i i  the hi111 the address of a missional-y to nrhom 
only com~nission. If these are the organizing 
principles of one's life, he  can c a r r ~ ~  then1 out it ~vould be acceptable. 
in any position. 

A Good Start at Effie Eddington. 

MISS FANNIE MOSTAGUE, Principal of 
Effie Eddington School, El  Paso, Tes..  
writes that the ~vorlc has started off re- 
markably well. There are IIOTV one 111111- 
dred and 'twenty pupils in attendailce. 
The compulsory school law ~vhich has 
just gone into effect in Tesas has filled 
the public schools to overflowing. At  
El Paso the public schools are refusing 
to take children of the refugee l4exicans. 

Reading the Bible Regularly. 

C TI-~OSE who have found regular Bible- 
reading difficult because o f  lack of a 
definite p lan  i l l  be greatly helped by 
the systetnatic daily readings outlined by 
Miss Etta IConitzlcy. 

One outline provides for daily read- 
ings both 11701-11ii1g and eoe~ling. By fol- 
lowing this the n~hole Eible is completed 
in one year, or the morning and evening 
readings may be used separately and a 
t\vo years' course followed. Psalms and 



Proverbs and the e Testainent are Bishop h1ouzon gave us some very fine and 
used. for the evening readings, while the inspiring addresses, and his presidency was in 

rest of the Old Testailleilt is outlined fo1- every way successful and satisfactory. The 
brethren all seenled to have fallen in love with 

morning readings. Another outline pro- him, and I believe it I$a3as mutual. seem to 

Gides for  single daily readings in the feel that his coming will be a very great bless- 
New Testament only, giving one year ing to the work in Brazil- 

t o  these readings. 
This 111a11 is comiueilclable for its sim- The Incoming Tide. 

plicity and defihiteness. The leaflets and THE Tennessee Anti-Saloon League 
cards giving the readings to be followed recently to tile several calldi- 
call be secured by sending a two-cent dates for United States Sellator from 
stalllp to Miss Etta IConitzky, Reisters- T~~~~~~~~~ a commullicatioll aslcillg for 
tow11 Road, near Kate Avenue, Station anexpression of their opinioll as to the 
E, ~a l t imore ,  14d. proposed national prohibitioil ainend- 

ment and as to lalvs prohibiting the 
T e n  Per Cent Gain in the Brazil Conference. liquor traffic in the District of Colum- 

TRE ~vork  in the Brazil Conference 
for  the past year, as reported at  the 
recent Annual Conference, shows very 
gratifying progress. There was a net 
gain in membership of six hundred and 
thirty-six, bringing the total to six thou- 
sand one l~undred and seventeen. For  
pastoral support the Conference raised 
about twelve thousand dollars and for 
all purposes about thirty thousand dol- 
lars. The  little Italian congregation a t  
Sao Paulo carried off the banner, with 
only fif ty-five members, one-third of 
them out of work and all poor, contrib- 
uting between twelve and fifteen dollars 
per member. I n  accordance wit11 the 
Board's instructions, the professional 
schools of the Granbery will be closed 
next month, the end of the term, and 
the work of the school ~vill be confined 
to the "gymnasium" and the Theological 
Seminary. Rev. J. Mi. Tarboux, 'ivho 
has been President of the institution, 
was assigned to Cattete Church , Rio de 
Janeiro; and Rev. 147. F. Ouillian, - for- 
inerly President of the lVIethodist Train- 
ing School, was elected to the presidency. 
At this writing r .  Ouillian - has the 
tnatter under consideration. 

- 

bia, interstate traffic in intoxicants, and 
the use of the mails not only in the trans- 
portation of intoxicants, but also in car- 
rying liquor advertisements and periodi- 
cals containing-such advertisemeilts into 
prohibitioi~ territory. It is sigi~ificant of 
the great change that has talcell place in 
public sentiment, particularly in political 
circles, that of the four candidates for 
United States Senator to nrl~oill these 
quest io~~s went every one ailswered them 
substantially in the affirmative, two com- 
initting theinselves absolutely in favor 
of all the propositioils and in favor of 
any other measures that would destroy 
or tend to destroy the liquor traffic, the 
other two expressing tl~emselves as 
favorable to the principles involved, but - 

inaliing certain reservations as to details. 

One Missionary's Soft Snap. 

ANY one ~Sfio. has an idea that the mis- 
sionaries are paid excessive salaries, as 
insinuated by a certain brilliant but ut- 
terly unfair and sophistical critic of mis- 
sions, ~vill read ~vitll interest and profit 
the following note from one of our single 
missioiiaaries recently arrived on a diffi- 
cult field: 

One of the missionaries writes as fol- I found a little parsonage partly furnished. 
IOIVS of Bishop Mouzon's visit : I an1 living in it, doing I I I ~  ou r~ l  houselieeping 



alld even part of the laundry, as everything is 
about twice as expensive as in the 'United 
States. Board and laundry alone would take 
nearly all 111y salary, so I am living "the sinlple 
life" to cut down expenses. 

Picture this young man, a university 
wraduate, who would be acceptable to 3 

churches in the United States paying 
twice what he gets, as he cooks his meals, 
lceeps house, and even does some of his 
washing it1 order to lceep within the 
meager salarj  provided for him while he 
does the worlc to which he feels that 
God has called him. Add to this the 
loileliness of a strange land, far from 
home and lcindred and friends, the hard 
and ofttimes discouraging conditioils 
under which he must work as he pours 
out his life for the uplift of his fellows, 
then talk, if you can, of the inissionary's 
"soft job" and munificent salary and 
 luxurious life ! 

The salary of the youi~g inan in ques- 
tion is just $720 a year; no more, no less. 
Surely even the critic of inissions re- 
ferred to above ought to be willing for 
him to get rich on that salary if he can. 

rather than suffer, from this process. 
Nothing but good has come to the mis- 
sion schools in Japan from similar re- 
quirements which became operative there 
some years ago. The ten years of grace 
uive ample time for effecting the change b 

without serious difficulty or embarrass- 
ment. 

The regulation excluding religious 
teaching from private schools, if en- 
forced, will, indeed, be somewhat em- 
barrassing. Again it should be remem- 
bered, however, that the decree does not 
become operative until 1925. Many 
things may happen before that time. 
Decrees may be repealed or amended or 
liberally interpreted or even forgotten 
before ten years have passed. The Jap- 
anese government, we believe, will not 
show itself unreasonable in its dealings 
with the mission boards which are so ob- 
viously seeking only the welfare and up- 
lift of the Korean people. The disposi- 
tion to deal somewhat severely and arbi- 
trarily with mission agencies in Korea, 
which so far has undeniably been mani- 
fest on the part of certain Japanese offi- 

Government Regulation of Schools in Korea. 

SOME months ago the Japanese Gover- 
nor-General of Korea issued a decree to 
the effect that all private schools must 
within the next ten years become uni- 
form with the government schools in 
standards and curriculum and that reli- 
gious teaching and worship must be ex- 
cluded from them. There was much 
discussion of the probable effect of the 
order on mission sc11ools, and some anx- 
iety was felt lest the work be seriously 
interfered with. 

ThTe believe, however, that the regula- 
tions will be found far less burdensome 
than some have feared. In  so far as they 
relate to the raising of educational stand- 
ards, they can hardly be objected to. 
The schools affected ought to profit, 

cials, will, we believe, speedily pass away 
and be replaced by an attitude of toler- 
ance or even of friendliness such as nota- 
bly prevails in Japan. 

Growth in Grace. 

REV. JOHN F. CAPERTON, of Preston, 
Cuba, spent a few weelis in the United 
States during the summer, after having 
been five years on the field. He  writes 
that during his absence the young inell 
of the Epworth League kept the -work 
woing with entire satisfaction. This is 3 

the inore notable in view of the fact that 
' 

a year and a half ago only one of the 
y0~11g lneil was a 171elmber of the Cllurch 
and that inost of t11e.m received their 
first copy of the Bible from PJrothct 
Caperton's hands. . , 



Personal and N e w s  Notes. 
BORN on July 10 to Rev. and Mrs. 1.V. 

U.. ~ u r k e ,  Shangl~ai, China, a son. 

PROF. N. GIST GEE, of the faculty of 
Soochow University, who, with his fam- - - - -  . 
ily, is now in the United States on 'fur- 
lough, has settled for the winter at Sum- 

L a .  , 

merton, S. C., where the children will be 
put in school. 

REV. GEORGE D. NAYLOR, of Gallant 
Green, Md., a graduate of Vanderbilt 
University, has been accepted for serv- 
ice in the Isle of Pines, where he arrived 
on August 26, taking up the work at 
Santa Barbara. 

THE downtown department of Candler 
College, - Havana, conducted under the 
direction of Rev. E. E. Clements, opened 
on September 6 with an enrollment of 
ninety-five, the largest in the school's 
history. The limit of one hundred and 
twenty-five will be reached by October I. 

WE are very sorry to record the break- 
down of Rev. E. A. Tilley, of the Brazil 
Mission, liecessitating his return to the 
United States. H e  has for some time 
been in failing health, finally reaching the 
point where it was no longer possible for 
him to stay at  the post where he had 
served so long and faithfully. His re- 
turn will be a matter of general regret. 

AEV. W. J. CALLABAN, who has been 
in the United States for some months on 
furlough and for medical treatment, is 

booked to sail for Japan by the steamer 
I\iIonteagle, of the Canadian-Pacific Line, 
on October 8. He has been greatly bene- 
fited by the treatment which he has re- 

( I  ceived and goes back, as he says, prac- 
tically a new man." Mrs. Callahan and 
the children remain in Fayetteville, Ark., 
where the children are in sclzool. 

AT the Brazil Conference, held by 
Bishop Mouzon on August 13-16, two of 
our missionaries, Rev. J. L. Bruce and 
Rev. F. S. Love, who .have been connect- 
ed with the Granbery, resigned from the 
mission and were transferred to Confer- 
ences in the United States, sailing for 
New York on August 24. It will be dif- 
ficult to fill the places of these choice 
inen, and the,necessity for their return 
is a matter df keen regret to all con- 
cerned. 

REV: PAUL E. BUYERS reports as a 
result of this year's work at  Capivary, 
Brazil, thirty-one members received, 
eighteen children baptized, and all assess- 
ments paid in full. H e  was transferred 
to Sao Roque, a circuit about six hun- 
dred miles long. He  writes: "It will 
take me two or three weeks to visit the 
farthest point. I thank God that he has 
led me into a large place, and I hope by 
his grace and power to plant the king- 
dom among the people in the borders of 
my charge." 

A Nickel for the Lord. \ )a 

YESTERDAY he wore a rose on the lapel devil. His silk hat was beneath the seat, 
of his coat, but when the plate was his gloves and cane were beside it, and 
passed to-day he gave a nickel to the the nickel was on the plate-a whole 
Lord. H e  had several bills in his pocket nickel. 
and sundry change, perhaps a dollar's On Saturday afternoon he met a 
worth, but he hunted about, and, finding friend, and together they had some re- 
this poor little nickel, he laid it on the freshments. The cash register- stamped 
plate to aid the Church militant i n  its thirty-five cents on the slip the boy prel 
I 

fight against the world, the flesh, and the sented to him. Peeling off a bill, he 
I I* (489 
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handed it to the lad, and gave him a 
nickel tip when he brought back the 
change. A nickel for the Lord and a 
nickel for the waiter. 

And the mail had his shoes polished 
on Saturday afternoon and handed out 
a dime witl~out a murmur. H e  had a' 
shave and paid fifteen cents wit11 equal 
alacrity. H e  took a box of candy home 
to his wife and paid forty cents for it, 
and the box was tied with a dainty bit of 
ribbon. Yes, and he also gave a nickel 
to the Lord. 

\iT1lo is this Lord? 
Who is he?  Why, the man worships 

him as Creator of the universe, the One 
who put the stars in order, and by whose 
immutable decree the l~eavens stand. 
Yes, he  does, and he dropped a nickel in 
to support the Church militant. 

And what is the Church militant? 
The Cliurcl~ militant is the Church 

that represents upon earth the trium- 
phant Church of the great God. 

And the man knew that he was but 
an atom in space, and he knew that the 
Almighty was without limitations; and, 
lcnowing this, h e  put his hand in his 
pocket, picked out the nickel, and gave it 
to the Lord. 

And the Lord, being gracious and 
slow to anger and knowing our frame, 
did not slay the man for the meanness of 
his offering, but gives him this day his 
daily bread. 

Rut the nickel was ashamed, if the 
man was not. The nickel hid beneath a 
quarter that was given by a poor woman 
who washes for a living.-Selected. , 

Love the Master Motive. 
J.  J. CASTLEBERRY, I N  MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCER. 

THE biggest concept in Christianity is 
love. I t  creates its own authority and 
acts under its own imperative. From it, 
as the rich Soil, have sprung those other 
great, beautiful words which have al- 
ways given life and fruitage to human 
endeavor-viz., '(duty, 9 9 "sacrifice," and 
(C service." 

T h e  whole missionary enterprise, both 
on its divine and its human side, ~ v a s  
born' out of love and can have neither 
meaning nor power aside 'from it. It 
follows, therefore, that love must not 
only lead the bannered hosts of Christ's 
disciples, but it must also be the inspir- 
ing motive in all our efforts toward world 
conquest. 

First, love for Christ, our King. Was  
not his last earthly message to us a com- 
mand to carry his blessed evangel of 
grace to all humanity? I n  view of Geth- 
semane and Golgotha, with their deep 
anguish and appeal, surely we cannot 
falter. 

Again, love for mankind. W e  are all 
the offspring of a common Father, even 
God. Hence every man is my brother 
and every woman my sister. Love bids 
us go, nor cease the effort until the 
last, even the poorest and most aban- 
doned of our race, has heard the story of 
salvation. 

Further, love for the local congrega- 
tion. That which does not find expres- 
sion dies. If the passion for soul- 
saving, once kindled in the Cllurch, does 
not find outlet in concrete effort for the 
~vorld, it perishes. The fire must spread 
if it would keep burning. 

Lastly, love for the brotherhood. The 
religious world is marching on toward 
larger things in the lcingdom. Shall uTe 
lteep step with the processiot~, or lag be- 
hind, humiliated and self-condemned ? 
Our  missionary passioil has saved us in 
the past froin lapsing into a petty and re- 
actionan. d sect. God grant that we may 
not no lv  turn o u r  faces backward ! 



The Stranger within Our Gates. 
j f i T ~ ~ ~  1fi7E ARE DOIXG FOR FOREIGNERS I N  TEXAS. 

, 

JOI-IN C. GRANBERY, GEORGETOWN, TEX. 

UNHAPPILY, the record of our work 
amoi1i foreigners in Texas ltas not been 
one of whicll e can feel altogether 
proud. Not only ltave opportunities 
passed unused, but work auspiciously 
undertalcen has been suffered to die. An 
instance of the first is found in our 
Swedish population, for which we have 
done nothing. These people help to inake 
up our most s~~bstant ia l  citizenship in 
Texas. Across the street from our ow11 
clturclt here in Georgetown is a flourish- 
ing Swedish Methodist Churcl~ of the 
"Nortltent" persuasion. The R4ethodist 
Episcopal Clturch ltas received rich re- 
turns fro111 its efforts in beltalf of tltese 
eood people. An instance of our putting 5 

tlte hand to the plow and loolting baclc 
is 1~7ol-k anlong the Bolteinians. Some 
years ago we had as  man)^ as a score of 
Bohemian studeilts at  one tiine in South- 
western University, and they were suc- 
cessful and -respected by the student 
body. For  several years we ltave not had 
a single Bohemian student. 

My purpose in writing, however, is to 
report tlte very protnising condition of 
our work at the present time. Having a 
little time a t  my disposal this summer, 
I have beell 111aki11g some investigations 
on my OTVII ~ C C O L I I I ~ .  O L I ~  German work 
sho\vs no radical change, and yet it is 
altogether gratifying. These people are 

( 6  not foreigners," but are good Anleri- 
can citizens. All the time they are los- 
ing heavily to the English-speaking 

churcl~es, and they furnish us some of 
our most valuable 111enibers. I n  tl~ei-r 
own churches the tendency is to use the 
English language. Every year a number 
of our best studeilts in . Soutl~western 
University are from tlie-German blission 
Conference. I attended their annual 
cainp meeting at  Castell, and rarely have 
I seen so beautiful and uplifting a inani- 
festation of brotl~erltood, Cltristian sim- 
plicity, and vital godliness. W e  are well 
repaid for all that we have done for the 
Germans. 

A NEW ERA. 

I t  seems that our Illexica1-1 work in 
Texas is entering upoil a ite111 era. All 
of that east o i  the Pecos River n o ~ v  con- 
stitutes the Texas  Rlexican Mission, of 
which Rev. F. S. Oitderdonk is superin-- 
tendent. --  H e  is a "live ~vire." A num- 
ber of successful evangelistic meetings 
have been held by 1Gm. I had the great 
pleasure and profit of attending a Mexi- 
can camp meeting at  Del TTalle under the 
auspices of Dr. D. Mr. Carter. -4sso- 
ciation wit11 these simple-hearted, 110s- 

( I  pitable, grateful Alexicatt evangelicos" 
1 dispel fd\olish and unltind 11otions 
that lump all Mesicans together as ban- 
dits and, in general, undesirable citizens. 
111 virtually all of these Texas t o ~ ~ ~ i t s  
soutli of Dallas there are Riesicans, and 
it is astot~ishing that our preachers and 
people do not see their opportuttitr. I t  
ought not to be necessarv greatlv t o  in- 
crease the inissionarp appropriation and 
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paid \I-orkers to coves tllc ground. A11 
that is needecl is for our O \ J ~ I I  ;\merican 
cl~urches to apply the religion they pro- 
fess. Returned missionaries and their 
families, laymen \\ho have lived ill 
Alerico or who in South Texas have 
piclied up Spanish, the young people ~ ~ h o '  
study Spatlish in the public scllools, and 
any one with a good mind and a great 
heart ~vllo will go to the trouble of ac- 
quiring an easy alld beautiful language 
can see that these respoilsive people are 
not neglected. The other day some of 
our Georgetown Alexicans asked the 
privilege of attending our American 

DR. F. S. ONDERDOATK. 

church here. The latest forward step 
that has been take11 is the publication of 
an attractive paper, one number of ~17hich 
has just appeared. Rev. E. B. Vargas, 
of Houston, is editor. 

The most remarltal~le \ ~ o r l i  that I have 
seen is that for Italians in i3ryat1, not yet 
a year old. The pastor, Rev. F. Zito, is 
untiring. Services arc held in his on7n 
Ilnuse. They ougllt to hnvc a chtlrcl~. 
I:ut tll is uyorlc could never have suc- 
cec.(lec-1 as it has i f  there I I ~ c I  I J O ~  1)ee11 

Ilearty cooperati011 on the part of thc 
pastor ant1 pcoplc of our r\~ncrican 
church in Bryan. No~rllere ha\,c J 
found so fine a spirit on the part of 0111- 

Plmerican people. A numl~er of tllc 
Italians attend the services of our ilmeri- 
can church, and they are \velcomed. 

A PRACTICAL SUGGESTION. 

So~j7, in c los i~~g,  1 want to point out 
~ v h a t  seems to me to be a spletldid oppor- 
tunity for doi11g good. e o ~ ~ g l l t  to 
have in Sou th~~~es t e rn  University several 
scholarships for Alexicans ( ~ r l ~ e t h e r  
from Texas or  Riesico), two or three 
scl~olai-ships for Collemians, and t\r70 or 
three for Italians. I t  ~vould be \\re11 also 
if u7e established several schoiarships for 
students froin South America, inasmuch 
as they are now looking to us, since ELI- 
rope is it1 such turmoil. I met~tion 
Southn~estern because it stands at the 
o - a t e ~ v a ~ ~  to Rlexico, but the opportuni tj- b 

exists also for other institutions. North- 
ern schools are not s lo~v to see the open- 
ing. The class of 1890 of Smith Col- 
lege, XIassach~~setts, has presented a gift 
of $7,500, the inco~ne to be used for a 
Latin-American scholarsl~ip. In  IYe\r. 
York U~~iversitjr  ten scholarships have 
been made available to students from 
Latin-American cou~~tr ies .  i l l  our 
Southern schools wake up to the appnr- 
tunity? Tl i i l l  some s!-mpatlletic reatler 
t a l e  stejx toward foundi~lg one of tllcw 
scho1a1-shij~s in South~vestern or some 
o t l~er  scl~ool ? 

- -- 

THE mayor of St. Louis has formed n 
committee known as the hlnyor's Con- 
ference, cotl~posed of delegates from all 
organizatiotls. such as ch ti rches. cllari- 
ties, clul~s, and other agencies corlccrned 
with pul-dic matters. This confer-cncc , 

n~eets  at the cr~ll  of the InnJ7or for t 1 1 c h  

discussion o f  important mo~~cmcnts  i l l  

the city's pr-ogress. 



+ OT kidnaped by bandits and hidden in a cave to weep and starve + 
.5. 

and rouse a nationto frenzied searching. Were that the case, a + + 
hundred tl~ousand men would rise to the rescue if need be. Un- +F + 

fortunately, the losing of the lad is without any dramatic excitement, though 
JA + 

very sad and very real. The fact is that 1lis father lost him. Being too + 
*> 4* + busy to sit with hiin at the fireside and answer trivial questions during the Jr 
%\ *F 

years when fathers are the great and only heroes of boys, he let go his hold $ 
upon him. Yes, his mother lost him. Being much engrossed in her teas, $ 
dinners, and club programs, she let the maid hear the boy say his prayers, $ 

* and thus her grip slipped, and the boy was lost to his home. Aye, his Church +$ 
$ lost him. Being so much occupied with sermons for the wise and elderly $ 
+ who pay the bills, and having good care for dignity, the minister and elder $ + 
+ were-unmindful of the human feelings of the boy in the pew and made no $ 

provision in sei-inon or song or manly sport; and so many sad-hearted $ 
parents are looking earnestly for their lost boys. + + 

H e  mt~s t  be footid!. H e  can be found-found jiist where those two care- $ + + $ less, pious parents en ~ozcte from worship in Jerusalem fouiid their lost Boy. 
+ + $ In that particular spot in the church where interested men were willing to 

$ meet him and answer in simple fashioil the direct questions of his awaken- 3 
4% * ing manhood-here is where the lost boy will be found by men who are- 
+ 

willing to look for him.-Melz at Work. +> + + 
$ *> + *>+++<*+++Q+++*~<~++++++*E*>+++<**>*:*++*:**).+.O-,t@+++++Www+++++~~t++<-:w~t+ 

The Religion of the Adolescent BOY. 
ARTHUR C. 

1 4 7 ~ 0  can penetrate the mysteries of a 
boy's heart, concealed, as it always is, 
from those who would be curious and 
from those who do not understand' him, 
fortified often by the barriers of reserve, 
distrust, suspicion, but with its o ~ ~ t e r  
court, its inner court, its holy of holies, 
and its throne; eager for the best, but 
not knowing always what is best ; long- 
ing for a IGng to occupy that throne, 
but not knowing how and where to  .find 
him. Truly, if the boy is a '(problem," 
as we soilletimes call him, he is one of 
our most wonderful opportunities as 
well. The normal boy has a code of 
ethics as rigid as the law of the Medes 
and Persians, an ideal as high as the best 

TIPPENS. 

that he knows; but, alas! his code and,  
his ideal are sanletimes the product of an 
ei~viroi~mei~t and a training that keep 
them far below the standard that the boy 
Christ has set up for those who would 
follow 11i111. 

The more I am associated nrith boys 
and the more. - I see of their inner life 
and thought, tlit inore coi-ivinced I am 
that every boy ~vants  to do right, that 
every boy ~vants to be true to the best 
things that he kno~~rs .  If he does not al- 
ways lcno~\r the very best things, it is not 
his fault, but rather the  fault of a world 
that is ever ~villing to teach the lowest, 
while those ~ 1 7 1 1 0  should be teaching the 
best are either asleep at their post or else 
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are  doing their worlc so poorly that it 
really does not count for much. 14 110)' 

i l l  not only live up to the 11est that he 
I ~ I I O I I ~ S ,  1)~lt \\rill live up to any best that ' 
is put l~efore  him, provided that bcst is 
big enough to challenge his interest. 
And yet the 1)anlcs along the strealm of' 
life at-e strewn with the wreclcage of 
adolescent boyl~ood. Ih~llen shall we be- 
win to study the problems of adolescence 3 

and fit ourselves fol- helping boys in their 
struggle for self-mastery ancl for the at- 
tainn~ent of Christian 111an11ood ? 

"SUNRISE." 

God has so i l~eho~~r  willed it-and lle is 
all-wise-that as the dawn of 111an11ood 
comes in every boy's life there shall stir 
within hi111 an impulse to seek friendship 
with Jesus Christ, an i111p~11se that is 
stronger in adolescence than at  any other 
time in lifc. And i f  friendship ~vi th  
Christ is presented to the boy as the 
wholesome, the nonnal thing, and i f  a 
Christ is presented who will challei~ge 
the boy's love for the heroic and kingly, 
11e will take that Christ into the holy of 
holies, seat him upon thc t h r o , ~ ~ e ,  and 
c ro~vn  him Lord of his life. f h c l  that 
will be his religion; for you can sum up 
a boy's religion in one wortl, and that 
one \~\rord is Christ. 1:Ie has not seached 
the point yet ~vhcrc  hc can be loyal to 
an organization, but he will be loj~al to 
Christ and to the icleals of Christianity. 

Ant1 anothel- thing that is important : 
a boy's religion must find expression in 
service. I-Ie \\.ants to do hat-tl things for 
Gocl; and the harder the task, the more 
eager hc is to do it i f  it is for his Great 
Friend. Are we as a Church presenting 
to the boy a Chi-ist that 1 challenge 
his enthusiastic loyalty alld meet his 
every need?  ant1 are we providing fo,~- the 
boy a progranl of activities that will af- 
ford an adequate outlet for his 1101indless 

energy and for his eagerness to help in 
the Lord's business ? 

As individuals also wc have a part in 
helping boys to find themselves in these 
early yeat-s - of life. The  father, the 
mothel-, the school-teacher, the S u n d a ~ ,  
school teacher, the friend, the chum-all 
have their illfluence for good or evil. 
~ I O I Y  often that influence does not count 
for the best ! or 1 1 0 1 \ r  often, . through a 
misunderstantling of the laws of boy- 
hood, we bungle in our efforts and drive 
the boy fl-0111 US ancl from the best 
things ! An adolescent boy does not neecl 
'nagging, lecturing, criticizing, driving ; 
he needs love, sympathy, understanding, 
cotlnsel. If he seems erratic and soine 
of his ways are i~lcomprehensible to the 
adult mind, these things are but the out- 
\va~-d ir~dications of the st or^^^ and stress 
\vithin. 

PERFECT DAY." 

As I write this closing paragraph a 
host of boys, as 111aIly as the sands of the 
sea, are standing at  the dawn of their 
life day. They are  loolting out unafraid 
and yet stirred by thoughts and vague 
i l~~pulses  that they do not understand. 
They want to will in this day that is 
co~nillg to them ; they want to be some- 
thing. The  sheltered ho111e life will soon 
l ~ e  over. Each one  nus st tl~inli for llinl- 
self, . plan for himself, fight life's battle 
for hi~nself.  Shall Ile come out victor in 
this day ? RIetllinlis I llear out of the 
night the voices of thousa~lds of derelicts 
calling to us to hclp these l~o!~s, to tell 
thctn what they need to l a ~ o u r ~  to \Yarn 
them o'f tlle dangers \~rhich threate11, to 
wuide them through the shatlours of the b 

dawn illto the light of a perfect clay; ant1 
the voices take up the refrail], "Sf we 
had lcnov~n, if ' I Y ~  had kno\vn !" 

Cut the (lawn tloes not lingcr. Soon 
the bright morning cometh, then noon, 
and after  a while 's~inset and tlie evening 
star. Shill  the da\+ pass i n  a dai-lc and 



disagreeable dream, I overwhelming 
failure, or in a losing coilflict with temp- 
tation and the forces of evil? O r  shall 
it be a (lay of sunlight, with a glorious 
sunset in the west and the quiet splendor 
of a perfect. evening ? I thinlc, fell0111 
readers, the answer is wit11 11s. 

Christ, the Perfect n/Iail, calls them to 
perfect illanllood and a life full of his 
power ; and-wonder f ul thought-they 
faintly hear his voice. But we must 
enter into partnership wit11 Ilim, help 
them to hear his voice more clearly and 
to unclerstancl the forces that are for and 

against them in the attainmeilt of mail- 
hood. 'So shall we be renderiilg to the 
world a service that will in its influence 
move in ever-widening circles into eter- 
nity. 

A PRAYEIZ. 

Lord, give us wisdom froill on high 
and understanding of boyhood, that we 
inay guide the boys of America througl~ 
the sl~adows of adolesceilce into the 
bright day of a glorious nranl~ood. So 
shall thy Church of the future rise to its 
o-reatest heights in fulfilling its mission b 

to the world. Amen. 

America's Crime against a Weaker Race. 
FROM MISSIONARY HERALD, BOSTON. 

IN the hold of the four-mast schoon- was the chief commodity, the largest 
er  pictured below were 210,000 gallons shipment of its kind froin America to 
of New England rum, recently sent to Africa in recent years. It will work iin- 
the west coast. of Africa, Boston's con- ineasui-able harm ; it is sure to  be "doc- 

. . LOADED WITH RUM FOR AFRICA. 

tributioil toward the redemptioil of the tored" and made yet -more deadly in its 
Darlc Continent. There mere other items effects. At each port where it is dis- 
in the cargo : Lumber-, flour, provisions, tributed it will be like the letting loose 

I 
I 
1 and quantities of tobacco. Rut the liquor of hell upon the unprotected ilatives. 
I 



Our Work in K e y  W e s t .  
MRS. A. W. MOHN. 

KEY WEST has had a romantic and 
:ventful 11istoi-y. I ts  earliest white in- 
labitants were the buccaileers ~ ~ 1 1 0  sailed 
:he waters of the gulf and the Atlantic 
h search of treasure ships and who caine 
:o Key ]Vest and the adjacent lceys for 
refuge and rest. Eve11 to-day parties 
sometimes go out searching for the treas- 
nres that are s ~ i ~ p o s e d  to be buried in the 

the woineil of the Home Departl~lent 
opened a school in 1898. 

Tlle reasons for the establishi~~ent of 
the school were many. The  Cuban pop- 
ulation at that time comprised about 
eight thousand, who had coine allnost 
solely for worlc and remained only so 
long as worlc was plentiful. .They were 
transients in the real sense of the word 

. . 

BRUCE IIALL, RUTH HARGROVE SEMINARY. 

*. 

keys. Following the buccaneers came 
large numbers of .'ijeople from the Ba- 
hamas and froin the States, who became 
for the most part fisheimen and spong- 
ers. Later many people came over froin 
Cuba and made Key West the. cigar city 
of the United States, if not of the world. 
In addition, a considerable ilumber of 
professioilal and business inen from the 
States have made Key West their home. 
I t  was among this mixed population that 
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and are mainly so still. Nothing was 
being done for them by ally Churcli: 
W0.i-k ainong them was not easy, for 
t l~ev  - .  were inostly of the lower classes. 
Their ideals were not higl~.  Gamblinq C 

and cock-fighting were their colninon 
pastimes. Practically none were Chris- 
tians, nor even attendailts on Church 
services. The  corruptioil of the Church 
in Cuba had made them slceptical of all 
Cllurcl~es. 
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i 
I Our school was made inore necessary 

by the fact that there were 110 good 

I schools on the islatlcl. The C'atllolics 

If 

had a school, but it stressed mainly (sew- 
I 
! ing, painting-, etc., and tlid not strive to 
i oive a broad Christian education. The 

h 

public scl~ools were poorly equipped and 
! I 
I '  

little better. Surely there was need of a 
1 ;  
! place for a strong Christian school; so 

I our woluetl ope~led the Ruth 1-Iargrove 
Institute for these dependent and neg- 
lected people. I t  was hoped through the 
children to reach the parents anrl other 
adults and educate ant1 Christianize 
the~ll. At  first the school was co~~clucted 
for Cubans only, but after two years its 
policy was changed to include all ~vhite 
children of whatever nationality. 

F r o ~ n  this beginning has developed 

i ~ v h a t  we believe to be one of the best: 
plants in the South for Christian educa- 
tion. W e  have practically a city bloclc 
for our campus, on wl~ich are a nunlber 
of splendid builditlgs. The first con- 
structed was the present dormitory, the 
Ruth I-Iargrove a l l .  Four pears ago 
tile mag11ificent stone building, Rruce 
Ilall, was erected. This is used es-  
elusively for school purposes and has ac- 
c o m ~ ~ ~ o d a t i o ~ ~ s  for five l~untlretl students. 
There are also a kindergarten cottage and 
a home for the president. The teaching 
force numbers twenty. Among the 
boardel-s are students fro111 Florida, 
Cuba, and the Isle of Pines. 

I 

I 
In  this well-equipped plant we strive 

I 
1 to give the very best pliysical, metltal, 
I moral, and religious training. Begin- 

ning with the kindergarten, we carry t l ~ e  
students t h r o ~ ~ g h  the primar\~, intermedi- 
ate, and acatlell1ic departments in order, 
covering four years of high scl~ool worlc 
ant1 two years bevond. .' The school ranks 
really as a junior college. In  addition, 
there is iuaintaitled a school of IIILIS~C, a 
school of business, and a Cuban primary 
school. In each 'special stress is placed 

I I** 

on religious instruction, daily work is 
0-iven in Bible, and services are held b 

weelily in the school chapel. 
The Cuban primary school is located 

downto~vn in a Cuban settlement in the 
factory district. Four grades are taught 
and +, religious i~lsti-uctiotl emphasized. 
Wllen this school was opened, three years 
ago, there was not a Bible in a single 
home represented by the pupils. I n  ~ n a n y  
of t11erz.1 the Bible was urlheard of. Since 
then the school has placed a Bible in 
practically every home, and at  present 
fully two-thirds of the students attend 
Sunday school in the little Cuban mis- 
sion chui-ch. . The students and their 
pa;e~lts are eager to learn, and lnatly of 

. the Bible stories told in the school are 
repeated over and over at  h o n ~ e  and 
through the neigl~borl~ood. The success 

- of the ~vork  is sufficietltly attested by the 
oreat n u ~ ~ l b e r  of stude~lts who have been 3 

helped into a larger life. . 

Much, hovvever, remai;ls to be done. 
There are multitudes of bops and girls 
fro111 Cuba, Mexico, Central and South 
America who are ready and ansious for 
American training, but for whom we 
have so far  been unable to provide. The 
worlc should be enlarged until this need 
call be imet. 

THEY WERE BROUGHT. 

I HAVE been told that of the forty dis- b 
tinct cases of healing in the New Testa- 
ment, only six came to Jesus by them- 
selves. Twenty were brought to Jesus, 

- - 

and to tlle fo'iir~een others Jesus was 
taken. I doubt not that the proportion 
is the same to-day ; and if it is true, then 
our methods of worlc must be changed, 
and instead of praying for them to seek 
Jesus we must either talte them to Jesus 
or bring the Master into their company. 
There cana be no successful ~vinning of 
the multitude until the personal element 
enters into it 1 1 -  Chctplunw. 

- .  



The Adolescent Girl and Religion. 
niI ISS 1,UCJ' l;Ol<l<hilL\ N. 

CAK we 11)' an  efol-t  of iliernory r u ~ i  
bacli in our lives to meet the girl we used 
to Le? Can \\rc remember llow, during 
the time of a protracted ineeting, this girl. 
~voulcl illalce it coilvenient to l ~ e  out wlkn 
the ministcr callecl ? s s i 1 1 1  it was 
11a1-cl for tlle Sullclay scllool teacller to 
locate ller in any place convenieiit for a 
quict tallc. Was it l~ecause this girl's 
heart was l~artlcnerl within her?  I f  we 

ren~em11c1- col-I-ectly, it \vas not;  l ~ u t  it 
\vas a tlseatl of tlic a~vesomeness that 
seemetl to  1)e t111-0\\.11 at-o~ind things re- 
l i g io~~s ,  a Tcai- of tlic sometl~ing that die 
felt \vas expectetl of lier antl \~~liich she 
could not expel-ieilre. So instinctively 

. she ran f~-oiil tlie \vliole thing. 
Possil~ly, 011 tlic ot l~er  liantl, being a 

timid, easily 1ctl $1-1, antl wisllii~g to 
please tlie teaclicr ailtl tlict 11astol-, 11oth of 
wllom slic lovc(1, slie tl i t l  llei. 11est to (lo 
cve r~~ th ing  tlie\r toll1 he]-. l'lieii :IS time 
~ ~ a ~ s c d  and slie felt no ~ v o i ~  tlel-fr~l c1i:uige. 
she felt tliat slle i~lust  l)e tlle <. SI-eat-est of 
sinners aiitl ~. l i :~t  \vlicri 1 .11~  nest  pro- 
ti-acted meeting came round she must 
malie another attempt. As \.ou look 1)acl.r 
at this - 1  I ,  tlon't \leu i s  tllat she 
mig11t linve lie tl soine sensil~le, conse- 
crated oltler \vomaii to stantl 11y lies side 
ant1 lead lies to know that the Clii-istian 
life is tlic normal life for n girl ? tliat God 
matle girls antl that he wants thein to be 
gii-lish and to lovc gislisll things? that he 
wants sim],l\r to enlei- tlleil- Ileal-ts and be 
their Guide, theil- Counselor, and their 
Fr-iend? tliat 11e is too wise to urant tllem 
to be a t i~ th ing  01- feel anything 11ut what 
is perfcctl\~ natul-a1 for thein lo be and 
fecl ? 

Girlhood is tlie sainc jrcsterday and to- 
day ;  and, itnowing this, we arc trying 
to  profit 1 tlic cspet-ielicc wc had as 
~ i r l s .  I4Thetlier the girl is in our own 
t h  
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1lome, in oul- Sunday school class, or  
wherever we may meet her, we are try- 
i n g  to prove first that we have a real 
friend in J ~ S L I S  Christ. W e  are trying 
to cnter illto 11es life, not merely into her 
life oil Sunday, but into all of her in- 
terests and activities. Mle are  trying to 
lieel, l~efore ourselves ant1 the girls that 
Mollday is just as good a clay to prove 
that we are Christians as is Sunday. 
When we speak of tllings religious, wc 
will relncn~l~el- that the toile of otir v ~ i c e  
does not liave to be changed ; we will 
make n o  apologies for ally sacrifice 01- 

hardship that she may 11e called u11on to 
1,cal-, for the .girl rather likcs the idea of 
sacrifice for any cause in which she is 
interestetl. Most of all, we \\rill lteep be- 
lose her tlic fact that \\re are not really 
livit~g unless we arc living it1 Cllrist. 

MTllen tile girl taltcs Christ as her 
S;rviour, it tloes not meail that she is 
moing to 1)e a woiltler or is going to be $5 

1x1-f  ect. 'l'lle tenq)taliot~s that coine to 
lies she will meet in I -  i i s l  way, not 
in our ua\. .  Mre (lo not expect her to be 
ml-o\vn ~~ll~rsically 01- ~nentall!.. IVhy, 6e- 
a h  

cause slle is a Ch1-istian, slioultl ure expect 
lier to attain at oilcc lier fu l l  spiritual 
g-rowth? If we can I-emeinl~er that she 
is illst a gii-1 in lies religious life as well 
as i l l  11e1 physical and mental life, we will 
11e stantling 1 1 ~ 7  ready to hell1 her, lci~o\ving 
that in lier way she is t r ~ i i i g ,  just as we 
are, each day to g r o ~ v  a little 111ore liltc 
T-Tin1 \vlio is the pattei-n of us all. 

STILL A CURRENT OPINION. 

A mountaineer in I<urdistan was asked 
by a tnissionary to bring his little daugh- 
tei- down to the mission school. "Do you 
want my giy-l?" questioned the man in 
ainazcd disgust. "M7hy don't you takc 
my cow ?" 



The Police Woman and Her Work. 
SOME TI-IINGS SHE CAN DO BETTER THAN A MAN. 

Mrs. Alice Curtis Wells, of Los An- ((  But there is certain work peculiarly 
geles, was the first police woman in the suited to women, such as looking after 
Uilited States. Indeed, it was she who tlle conditions under which women work 
created the demand for police women. in factories and office buildings-small, 
She has see11 her idea  grow until now detail work, such as inen always have 
solne thirty cities have w o i ~ ~ e n  on the liked to speak of as 'woman's work.' 
police force, and the ,next problem may And there is the duty of looking after 
be that of creating the supply of police delinquent girls. 
women. She is a little woman, under 
middle height, and weighs one hundred 
ancl twenty-four pounds. She has a 
high, thin voice of birdlike quality which 
melts readily into trills of laughter. 
She carries no weapon ancl never at- 
tempts to use force. 

Bars. Wells is a woman of deep reli- 
o-~OLIS conviction, having been a pastor's b 

assistant in Brooklyn, and is allied with 
the W. C. T. U. and many sociological 
societies 

A POLICE WOMAN'S WORIC. 

"But a police woman's work is some- 
thing besides social ministration," said 
Mrs. Wells. "The police departinent is 
most conspicuous during times of riot 
and disorder, and ~ O L I  are likely to over- 
look the fact that its real work is done 
between disturbances ;. that it is a great C+ 

peace' army. 
"The big word in'our modern diction- 

ary is 'preventioq,' the prevention of law- 
brealting, the apprehending of cases be- 
fore they reach the police court stage. 
This is just as important a part of the 
peace guardian's work as is malting ar- 
rests. I t  is in this prevention of crime 
that women officers are as valuable as 
men. There are certain duties, of course, 
that women callnot perform. For ex- 
ample, I never attempt to talte into cus- 
todv an offender stronger physically than 
myself. I have recourse to t l ~ e  patrol 
box or deputize a citizen to help me 

"The police woman can form the con- 
ilecting link between the mother a t  home 
and the daughter who goes daily to work 
in a world of which the mother inay have 
no knowledge. Many times have I been 
asked by inothers to warn their daugh- 
ters, only to find the daugl~ters far  more 
iilvolved than t l ~ e  inotl~ers had ever sus- 
pected. 

"Then there are t l ~ e  cases of troubled 
wives. How many separations we have 
intercepted before they got to tlie di- 
vorce court stage, I cannot begin to tell. 
Some of the wives had no specific 
o-rounds for divorce, but their domestic 3 

relations were in serious need of read- 
justment. I recall the case of a woman 
who came to me for advice about a 11~1s- 
band who was a good-enough man ex- 
cept that he had a violent temper. He 
would come home, start a row, grow vio- 
lent, begin to throw things, and break 
up the furniture. 

"Now, I confess I had not a particle 
of right to go to that man's 11ouse and 
interfere wit11 his domestic affairs. But 
I went one evening, anyway. I gave him 
a homely lccture from the humane point 
of view; told hi111 he should re~nember 
that women were not made of iron: that. 
instead of using his great strength in 
abuse, he should use it to protect his 

when such occasion arises. wife. - Afterwards that wife told ine a ' 
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T H E  MISSIOIVAIi3! VOICE. 

areat change for the better had come into city's 'official friend,' which is about what b 

her llon~e life. illy job resolves itself into, can overstep 
"There is a' very fine line of demarca- the line, call meddle a little, and help in 

tion between private and civil rights," a donlestic tangle before it becomes too 
Mrs. Wells commented, "and often the serious."-d4issoz~~i Cou~zseior. 

Protestant Chapel for ~ouisiana's Leper Colony. 
REV. W. Mr. HOLMES. 

ON June 14, a t  Carville, La., there was ual life. The loneliness of these unfor- 
dedicated the first Protestant chapel in tunate people and the great need of re- 
a Lepers' Hoine in America. Carville ligious worlc among them were called 
is a country place on the banks of the to the attentioil of the Protestant Asso- 

ciation of New Orleans, and immediate-. 
ly steps were-talten to provide there a 
suitable place of worship. So a beautiful 
little chapel was erected and opened for 
dedication, and the first service was held 
on the second Tuesday in June, 1915. 
The dedicatory service was interesting 
and impressive from every standpoint. 
The most touching scene of the service 
came a t  the close, when one of the in- 

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, LOUISIANA LEPER mates rose and asked for the privilege of 
COLONY. speaking. In  the most - bea-~tiful English 

,---. '.:,L-p, - 
and with a patli'os that stirred all hearts 

Mississippi River, ninety miles north of 
he told how the lepers had longed for 

New* Orleans. All of its inmates are 
the gospel and how they had prayed that 

lepers, with the exception of the faith- - 

ful nurses who have the worlc in charge. 
There are at present a hundred and six 
inmates. They come from every walk 
of life and froin the homes of both rich 
and poor. They are men, women, chil- 
dren. On entering the Home every pa- 
tient assumes a new name, and this name 
he bears until death comes, or  until he 
is discharged as cuied. The Hoine is 
open to visitors, but is visited by very 
few because of fear. Whatever the doc- 
tors inap say about the disease not being 
contagious, most people have their own 
ideas about it and do not want to go near PROTESTANT CII APEL, LOUISIANA LEPER COLONY. 

lt. 
For several years the Roman Catholics soinehow it might be brought to them. 

have had at the IJoine a chapel, a place H e  said that this was the greatest day 
-for worsl~ip, and all this time Protestants that they had ever had since entering the 
~vere  left uncared for as to their spirit- Lepers' Home. As he spolce of his ap- 
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/ I 
I ; preciation .for what had been d.one there it-the beginning of a work, let us hope, 
I I 

i were many amens. that will continue to be a source of 
! I t  was not only a great day to the comfort and spiritual help to these un- 

i , lepers who received the gospel, but it fortunate ones through all the years to 
I I was a great day to those who carried come. 
I ! 
: I The Sabbath U p h e l d .  ' 1 

j NEW YORI< CIlRISTIAN ADVOCATE. 

i TI-IE word "necessity" is used to jus- men are more important than the inter- 

I ' tify so many irregularities and atrocities ests of a few corporatioils. 

I that it has well been said that it "knows 3. Since neither mercenary interest nor 

I 6 I no law." personal convenience constitutes a ne- 
It was lately used in the courts of New cessity," many other establishments may 

Yorlc to justify the slaughtering of hogs also be judicially proceeded against as 
I ( on Sunday in certain large abattoirs in serious interruptioils of the repose and 

New York and Broolclyn. The killing of religious liberty of the community." 
animals on Sunday is not permitted in 4. I t  is possible for a union organiza- 
the great packing centers of the United tion like the Lord's Day Alliance to -se- 
States, and the Lord's Day Alliance cure decisions where a single Church or 

1 undertook to ascertain whether it was denomination working alone would. fail. ~ legal here as a "worlc of necessity and 
charity." The defense set up was that of 
necessity, growing out of an alleged pub- 
lic demand for pork fresh from the 
slaugl~tering floor. But it was shown 
that this demand was but a whim of 
taste, not found elsewhere in the cotin- 
try and not healthy anywhere, inasmuch 
as ineat is more wl~olesoi-ne when proper- 
ly chilled. It was shown that the real 
object of the Sabbath-breaking corpora- 
tion was to save the expense of refrigera- 
tion. The supreme court decided that 
Sunday work of this sort was not neces- 
sary, thus releasing hundreds of worlc- 
inen for a day of rest. 

Dr. Thomas J. Stephenson, .of the 
~ o r d ' s  Day Alliance, which brought the 
case to trial, points out four things which 
this decision shows coi~cl~~sively : 

I. That the decisions of the higher 
courts on the observance of Sunday con- 
tinue to agree with the views of Chris- 
tian people. 

THE EXTINCTION OF THE FITTEST. 

ARMIES are made of picked men. 
The thousands that are reported 
~slaimed and killed include 110 defectives, 
no dwarfs, no cripples, no imbeciles. 
They are not the chaff and riffraff of 
humanity ; they are me11 sifted and win- 
nowed for their quality. .Their strength; 
their courage, their trained intelligellce 
were the race's hope of a posterity better 
still. Such are the effects of camp and 
battle that if t l ~ e  race. were ininded to 
lieep its forces drained low, if it pre- 
ferred to breed its oncoming generations 
from the nubbi;ls and the scrubs, it could 

. , 
,< ,A 

devise no program inore telling than war, 
repeated and widespread. ' F o r  the better 
the fighters, the surer their loss. What- 
ever war inay be in song ancl romance. in 
practical eugenics it is the ~vorst  calamity 
of all-the continuo~is estinction of the 
fittest.-Natio?aal He?-ald. 

2. Iildividual or corporate interests 
musf not clash with the public welfare. THE test of loyalty to Christ is will- 
The Sunday privileges of hundreds of ingness to sacrifice for him. 



Deaconess Outlook, 
[The notes this tnonth are from the Easter11 

Division: Next 111011th the Southern Division 
will be represented. The workers will favor 
us by reporting promptly all matters of interest 
to them and their work.--EDITOR.] 

MISS BERT& ELLISON, our deaconess a t  
Hillsboro, N. C., has been appoiiltetl Sec- 
retary and Treasurer of the Workers' 
Coilfereilce to fill out the uilexpired term 
of Miss Bessie Allen, of Nashville, who 
fo~uld  it iinpossible to continue the duties 
of the office owing to the pressure of her 
regular work. 

* * *  

Deacoiless Helen Gaidner, of the 
Methodist Institute, Richmond, writes 
as follows: 

One of the most interesting and popular 
features of the Institlfte is the Mothers' Club, 
with a membership of fifty. After an adjourn- 
ment through the suinmer, the wolnell are glad 
to have their weekly ~neetings again. The 
unique feature of the club is that, whether 
young or  old, mother or  not, all are interested 
in the welfare of the child. The club not only 
gives these women valuable information, but 
affords a weekly social evening that taltes away 
many a care ancl worry, and to Inany tired 
rnothers it is the only bright spot in the week. 
The club has four divisions, with a chairman 
at  the head of each. A happy rivalry is carried 
on between these divisions. Just 11017~ they are 
running a race for new members and the rais- 
i n g  of a certain amount of nloney.. The women 
pay thirty dollars a year to provide a bed in 
the Sheltering Arn1 Hospital. They speak of 
"their bed" with real pride. 

* * *  
EDENTON STREET CHURCH, RALEIGH. 

The followii~g report of the work at 
Etlentoil Street Church, Raleigh, N. C., 
is sent in by Miss Florence Whiteside, 
deacoiless : 

I t  is ~ n y  privilege to be a worker with Eden- 
ton Street Cl~urch, Raleigh. The cordial re- 
ception given me has assured me of the co- 
operation of our earnest ancl consecrated mem- 
1)ers. After being here a n~onth  nly plans are 
l~zginning to take definite shape. 
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It has been easy to take hold of the work 
11y the Sunday scl~ool handle. A stranger who 
came to the school because of my invitation 
and brought his children spoke of me to the 
superintendent as the "lady of the Sunday 
school." The title seems to stick, and I shall 
try to be worthy of it. 

'IVe expect soon to. inaugurate a campaign 
of personal work for the ingathering of souls. 
May the Holy Spirit be our guide and the 
great motive power in every undertaking ! - 

Miss Rena Murphy began work a t  
Asheville the middle of August. She 
writes encouragingly of the outlool~. 
The City Board has centered its opera- 
tions at  the cotton mill, and "Concentra- 
tion" will be their watchword during the 
year. * * J F  

Miss Josephine Guffin, for six years 
resident worlcer for the City RiIission 
Board at  Asheville, is ilow at  Scarritt 
Bible and Training School for a !-ear of 
rest, refreshment, and infilling. 

* * *  
Miss Elizabeth Davis, deacoiless for 

thirteen years, has had one year of rest 
at -her llorne in North Carolina. For  
fourteeil years Miss Davis has given 
ller life to rescue ~vork,  first at  the Vir- 
o-inia Johnson Ilome, at  Dallas, and later 3 

at the Woman's I-Ioine and Hospital, at  
Tampa. 

ARM STRONG-BARER. 

The R/lethodist preachers have found 
that the Wesley I-Iouses are good places 
to find preachers' wives. Rev. J. hlt. 
Armstrong, of the North Texas Confer- 
ence, walked into the Wesley Ilouse at  
Thurber, Tex., and toolc fro111 it the head 
resident, Miss Roberta Balcer, in August. 
Miss Balter had given seven years of 
beautiful service to the Church as a mis- 
sionary and deaconess; and if  there is 
any proinotion froin a Wesley Ilouse to 
a parsonage, she has a right to claim it. 
W e  give them our blessing. 



Union Colleges for Women in the Orient. 
MISS MABEL READ.  

IT is a long way from the first schools 
for girls in the Orient, maintained at 
great cost and with much opposition, to 
a real woman's college. Under the lead- 
ership of God, that long way has been 
traveled in just a little more than fifty 
years. When we recall the opposition 
to higher education for women, even in 

most seriously concerned and who have 
studied most carefully the work of mis- 
sions know full well that the task will 
never be accomplished by the foreign 
missionaries, but by the native Christians. 
The winning and training of native con- 
verts is, therefore, the best kind of forT 
eign inission service. A tiny band of 

CHINESE SCIlOOLGIRLS AT 3IORNING DEPOTIOXS. 
- .  . 

. ?  
I * 

! this country, three-fourths of a centuiy n~issionaries are set to enlist and train a 
ago and then recall the teaclling of the great armjr. ~t 1 require lnanjr mil- 
Oriental religiolls concerning un- lions of converts to reach the llundreds 
Vrorthiness of women, T\-e can but say of of lllillions of India, Cllilla, Tapall, alld 
the Christian woman's college in the Korea It u-ill t l l ~ sa l l d s  of 
East : "Behold what God hat11 ~vrought !" leaders to marshal this army of conquest. 

WIIY A TVODIAN'S COLLEGE? - Hcnce Christian education is the lie); to 
T o  traitl leaders for  the Christiani- t3e situation. The educatio~~al  system 

zation of the Orient. Those who are i~laintaii~ed by the nlission boards must 
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not stop short of the best-equipped uni- I s  TRI: ORIENT READY FOR COI.LI:GES ASD 

~~ers i t i e s  and colleges. UNIVERSITIES ? . 

Because of the cost, the difficulty in 
securing a faculty, and the work necesl 
sarv r' in preparing students for college 
work. 

Higher education in Europe and Amer- 
ica has never been self -supporting, nor 
can it be so in foreign lands. The equip- 
n?ent and maintenance of a real college 
are expensive. The sixteen higl~est- 
qrade colleges in the United States spend b 

annually about three million dollars each. 
Forty-four other institutioiis of higher 
learning spend annually froin one to t ~ v o  
million dollars. The Christian college or 
university can be conducted cheaper in 
tlie Orient, a,s the nrorli will be done by 
missionaries and natives ~ v h o  are paid a 
maintenance, not a salary, and who find 
their real reward in the work itself. 
Even so, the Orient demands the best in 
equipment and faculty; and we cannot 
hope to maintain first-class colleges on 
the sums heretofore spent on mission 
schools that include high-grade work 
with intermediate, primary, and special 
branches. The outlay is too great for 
anv one board to undertake. As feeders 

d 

.tc every college there must be many high 
schools which, in turn, are fed. by pri- 
mary schools. Every board has already 
established some system of lower-grade 
schools. For  the sake of economy and 
cfficiency they should combine in the 
college. The  faculty of a college is not 
easily secured in this country, neither 
have the mission boards found it easy so 
far  to secure the proper force of mis- 
sionaries for their work. For  every rea- 

,son there is greater hope of success for 
the mission college if the enterprise is 
supported by several boards. 

M7hen a survey of India was made 
several years ago for the purpose of 
finding ~vhether there ~ v a s  need for a 
woman's college, scve.ral hundred girls 

- 

were found studj-ing in men's colleges- 
a great moral risk, in view of the cus- 
toms of the East. The greater number 
of these were from the territory around 
Madras; so the Union 14Toman's College 
was located there. I ts  work began in 
September of this year. S e ~ ~ e r a l  boards 
in Great Britain and in the United 
States are aiding in its support. I t  is 
controlled by a Board of Governors ap- 
pointed by tlie coopcrating mission 
I-boards mrllicll has a British and an 

7 

American section. I t  11as been said that 
no one call go to India without coming 
back ten years older and deeply saddened 
by the sin there. e might well add 
that no one can kno~v of the work to be 
done by this Christian Union College in 
the training of na the  leaders witl~out 
f celing the burden ha1 f lifted. 

That China is ready for a similar en- 
terprise is evidenced by the number of 
students who come to Europe and 
America for higher education. Ten 
young yomen were sent by the govern- 
ment l'ast - year. Several C:hristiBn 
scl~ools have taken on college work; and 
five woman's boards have enterpri'sed a 
union college a t  Nanking, known, as din- - . ,  

ling College, which opened in September. 
The call for such a school comes also 

from Japan, and plans are being made to 
open one in Tokyo. Other colleges will 
be needed in India, China, and Korea in 
the near future. So ready are the na- . 
tions for the highest education that the 
governments have enterprised universi- 
ties and colleges for men, with a result 
that should cause Christians to pause and 
think. For  instance, in the University of 
Tokyo, a government school, out of four 



thousand nine hundred and sixty-sis, six 
enrolled as Confucianists, sixty as Chris- 
tians, thre'e hundred as Buddhists, one 
thousand as  atheists, and three thousand 
as agnostics. I t  is useless for Cllristians 
to dream of setting the education of any 
nation in a Christian mold unless they 
are willing to .furnish college education 
as good as can be obtained in other coun- 
tries. I t  would be almost sinful for each 
denomination, with funds so inadequate 
to the task, to set up its own university. 
The education furnished must be thor- 
oughly Christian, but it does not need to 
be denominational. 

I t  will never be possible to train ad- 
equate leaders for these millions by 
bringing students to America and Eu- 

rope. The Oriental student who com- 
pletes her education in her homeland is 
better prepared to serve her country than 
one who must get this education by 
spending four to eight years in a foreign 
la.nc1. One of tlle things most to be 
dreaded is the denaturalization of any 
student who must leave her native land 
for long years of study. 

Is TI-IE TASK BEYOND OUR REACH? 

I t  is Christ who summons us to the 
task of making the Orient Christian. By 
discovering his plan and the resources 
he has in store for us we shall find it 
possible to fulfill his commission. If the 
supreme aim of missionary statesman- 
ship in educational work is to train those 
who will, like the apostle, devote them- 
selves to the conversion of the Orient, 
then the Christian college is necessary. 

What Does It Mean? 
REV. S. J. COREY, I N  M ISSIONARIF I v ~ E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  

~ ; \~ I - IAT does it mean that thc temple of 
Confucius ill Chuchow is practically 
abandoned, that the inner court is turned 
into a tennis ground, and that our mis- 
sion conveiltion was llelcl in the sacred' 
Confucian lecture hall ? 

I t  does not mean that the people of- 
Chuchow are all turning to Christianity, 
for they are not ;  it does not mean that 
their lives are ally better than they were 
before, for they are not. Gut it. does 

schoo l roo~~~s  and that the idols have been 
huddled in a corner to give place to the 
teaching of physiology and geography? 
I t  does not mean that the ignorance and 
superstition of the Chinese people have 
been overturned in a night; it does not - 

mean that the teacl~ings of Christ have 
mi-ipped their hearts. But it does ineail 3 

that they are open as never before to the 
trut11.and that the Church of Jesus Christ 
lias the greatest responsibility of its his- 

meall that the i~~oor ings  o'f the past are tory resting upoil it. China is wide open ; 
brolten ; that the sacrecliless of their aged the ban-iers ai:e brolcen clown ; the people 
institutions has, for the time- at least, are eager to lka>n ; the Church can take 
largely passed away. I t  does mean that possession i f  she will. 
the people are drifting, that they are un- If in this hour of trai~sition n7e do not 
attacl~ecl, that they kno~v  not ~vhither accept our responsibility and send to 
they are going, ancl with the doubt which these people sufficient teachers and 
has arisen in their nli~lcls cot~cerni~lg preachers, erelong the door \\;ill be closed 
their ornil religions they are fast moving again ; the more ignorant ~vill  return ~ v i t h  
tolvat-d a position of doubt in everything. renewed zeal to their idols and supersti- 

What does it mean that Butldhist tern- tion : the more learned, with their moor- 
ples have been converted into modern ings brolten, i l l  drift into atheisill, as 



have the great multitude of etlucated in direction, for inspiration. W e  have a 
Japan. tremendous advantage in this time of dis- 

~IL\IERIC.A'S OPI~OIITUNI-I'Y. 

This great, sickei~ing war in Europe is 
affecting even China. The chief topic of 
conversation out there is this war among 
Christian nations. America, with its 
peaceful intentions and fair dealing with 
the East, stands out as the itleal of the 
Chinese. They intertwine their new re- 
publican flag with ours ; they say we are 
on the other side of the Pacific, sister 
nations; they look to us for teaching, for 

cord and bloodshed. They listen with 
eagerness to what America has to teach 
then1 ; our missioilaries are in high favor ; 
the hour has struck for the An~erican 
Church to t a l e  swift advantage of this 
opening of the Orient. What  we do in 
the next tell years ~vill ineat1 inore tllail 
the ~vo rk  of the succeeding one hundred 
years. Chiila loolts to America ; America 
has the gospel ; this is the psychological 
inoinent, and God calls us to the task with 
tremendous emphasis. 

Religious Activities at Soochow University. 

C.4 h4PUS VIE\$', SOOCHOIIT UNIVERSITY. 

DURING the last year the Students' 
YOLII I~  C Men's Christian Association of 
Soochow Uiliversity had a membership 
of two hui~drecl and sixty-five, consiclera- 
Illy inore than half the enroll~nent of the 
utliversity. In addition, there has been 
carried on a considerable amount of re- 
ligious work by and among the students, 

such as group prayer meetings, weelt1)- 
prayer meetings, Rihle study classes, etc. 
A number of the bovs r ' .  teach S ~ ~ t l d a y  
scl~ool classes out in the city, and a school 
for poor boys, urith an enrollment of 
ninety-two, is contlucted under the aus- 
pices of the Yomig Men's Christian As- 
so cia ti or^. There is a student volut~teer 



band, the members of whicl~ have been 
active in various liiles 01 religious wet-k, 
cspccially iil . llolding services i l l  the 
qtreet chapels. .~ 

r rwelve you~lg  men were baptized dur- 
ing the year, all of them from entirely 
lion-Christiatl surro~~nclings. The Uni- 
versity Church has ninety-nine mcmbers 
and fif ty-four probationers. In addition, 
there are a ~ lu i l~ber  of splendid young 
men who have accepted the gospel, but 

\\.I10 are detcrl-ctl fr0111 an opcli profcs- 
sion 11y 1:urnil). opposition. 

For want of 1-00111 in the ul~ivcrsi t!' 
. chapel a j ui1io1- church was organizctl, 
carried on in the old church and atten(lct1 
by one hundrctl of the younger stutlents. 
Mr. Yui, one of the Chincsc tcacllers, lias 
been in charge. Tlle rcsults have l~ecn 
encouraging. 

Tile actual enrollment in tlie university 
last year was four liundred and forty-six. 

A Unique Document. 
TJ-J E BI;TROTJ-IAL CONTRACT 01;. A Cl 1 IISESlC CI-TRTSTIAN COUPLIC. 

[Mr. and Ntrs. I .  T. Lcw, an interesting A~I.LANTA, GA., U. S. A. 
Chinese couple whosc betrothal contract ap- 
pears below, are  direct products of Cliristian Believing that' our Got1 is a personal 

missions. . The parents of 1~0th are Cliristia~~s, God who has lllncle 1)lalls ~ 0 n ~ e ~ l l i l l ~  Our 
- 

and Mr. Lew's gr:lndparcnts also wcrc slnncli lives all imllol-tallt questiol~s 
adhcrcnts of thc faith. Thc  yotl~ig pcol~lc concenling us ; 
came to  the United States to pursue thcir eclu- 

Relieving that matl-imony is a sac]-etl - 
and divine institutiot~ i17 wllic11 we sli0111t1 
follow Gotl's guida~lce ; 

13elievi11g that, in spite of our sinful- 
ness and unworthiness, God has a definite 
and specific work for us to do in the 
future as revealed to us  by that which 
he has clone for us i l l  tlie past ant1 11y 
that wllich he is doing i o i  usVin tlie pres- 
ent ; 

13elieving that 0111- acquaintancc, 
friendship, and illutual adnliratioi~ are 
under God's guidance an(l that we c:ui 
serve God together in a lmore efficient 
way, to the glory of his h o l ~ ~  nanlc, to 
the advancement of llis liingtlom, and 
render better ser~.ice to our- deal- rnotl1e1.- 
lan,d a i d  to our own people: 

MR. A N D  MRS. 12. T. I,EW. Therefore wc, af'tcr carnest pra!.ei-, 

cation and lvllilc it1 Atiicrica 1)ccnmc cngagcd. careful tlelibcratioll, ;ui tl tllorough disclls- 

Tllcir tlniqllc. l,ctl.otllal colltract, it i l Ic  s ioi~, have come to the dccision to hl ie  
notccl, was sig~ictl i l l  at la lit:^. I'ach tool< tlic this first and ilnportai~t step of the saci-c(l 
Master's tlcgrcc at  Coly11il)in 'CJtii\rcrsity, hlTrs. illstitutinn-nn117e~~r, the ~ l c ~ ~ o ~ ~ l ; ~ l .  . ', 
1,cw rcccivi~ig also a cliplo~ii:l i l l  thc Ilcl~nrt- Relieving that jrouiig iiieii aiid W O I ~ I C I I  
11icnt of Kititlcrgartcn Super\rision. She is 
now utidcr ;~pl,ointrncnt to teach in 0111- l<in- ouqht <- to have thc i c g i i i ~ ~ r  cric f i-cedo~~r. ,  

(lrrgartcll Normal, Soocliow.-171)l~ro1~.] h vrlidcd by  Gotl-,yii.vv tliscrclio1r, i o p r i l r r ~  



switlz the 11iglzest ~*eve~~e~zce  f o ~  this ac- 
lion-i~amely, the bet&thal; 

Believing that our old custom in 
China concerniilg- this question is not the . 
best, yet the dignity and carefu1n.e~~ 
which is demailded by the old custom 'is 
the most admirable and necessary ; 

Therefore we ask h1r. C. A. Rowland 
and Rev. J. C. Garritt, D.D., our highly 
respected and beloved friends, to wit- 
ness this preliminary, simple, yet impor- 

. tant cei-eil~oi~y-i~amely, the betrothal. 
Furtheri~iore, we will illform our par- 

ents a t  once after talcing this step. W e  
recognize that we shoultl first have askec! 
the perillissioil of our parents before talc- 
ing this action had we not received defi- 
nite perinission to this effect before we 
left our holnes for this country. 

By so doing we hope that we will be 
justified in the eyes of our people, to 
whom the old system is so clear and so 
highly respected, so that we will have 
nothing that majT be objectionable in our 
lives which may interfere with our future 
work for our Lord. 

Social Serv 
THIS picture illustrates one of the be- 

oinnings of social service in China-a b 

Believing that this step is talcen under 
God's guidance and is the result of our 
parent's prayers ; 

We, therefore, solemilly promise be- 
fore God that., unless something should 
happen in the future so that tlze observ- 
ance of t11,is colztract will be a itrelznce to 
God's pu~pose  for  our lives, we will not 
f ollozw the W e s t e ~ ~ z  custo~~z, rc)Aiclt 01- 
lows brealzilzg of tlzis cojzt~act. 

Believing that it is desirable to have 
the above-said statements expressed in 
writing ; 

Therefore two copies of this paper are 
prepared, both in English and in Chi- 
nese, one copy of each to  be retained by 
each of the two principals. 

In testimoily thereof we affix our sig- 
natures on this the 21st day of May, in 
the year of our Lord 1913. 

[Signed] E. TINGFANG LEW, 
T V U  YOEI-I-NGOO. 

IVitness : 
J. C. GARRITT, 
C. A. ROWLAND, 

Ce~ztra,l Presby tericlrl Ch zrrch. - 

ce in China. 
- .- 

section of Shanghai-neqer in a native 
C' 

city. 

ANY SERVICE. 

REV. L. D. PATTERSON, SUNGI<IANG. 

TI-IE most helpful thing about my ~vork  
is the spirit of the Church members. 
Chinese custoin, ages old, nlalces it diffi- 
cult for a woinail to spealc in public ; b ~ i t  
there is not a inan in illy congregation 
who is not ready a t  ally and all times to . 
pray in public, rise and testify, go out 

, . 

REFRESHMENT STAND, SHANGHAI. and sell Gospels, or do any other similar 
service. Since February I we have sold 

stand erected for the refresl~ment of five thousand Gospels. Once I stood, 
'rikisha men with a cup of tea. These with three or four helpers, for an hour 
are seen on the streets of the foreign oh the steps of the greatest temple here 
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during a big;.;festival and preached tradict themselves in all other things. 
Christ and sold Gospels-fifty-five copies Now we know, after these nations are 
in an hour.. The old priest in charge of exhausted with -strife, after inillioils of 
the temple came out and listened awhile. dollars of property have been destroyed, 
I-Ie took a Gospel of John and, glancing after i~~numerable inen are killed, that 
through it, saicl : "What book is this?" there will be a congress called to treat 
"I-Ionorable priest," said I, "it is God's over a settlement. The Chinese mind 
book." H e  stood and read for a few asks why not have this congress of reason 
ininutes, then pulled out the price and, before rather than after the fight.-Cow 
handing it to rile, said, "It is a good. ~~zercicrl Tribz~lze. 
book," and tui-necl back into the gloom 
and shadow of his hoary old temple, THE GOSPEL HEARD GLADLY. 
but not as he came out, for now he car- J. A. G. SHIPLEY. 
ried a torch whicl~ would throw won- 

WHILE the whole world is distracted drous light on the old man's long, blind 
. with war ant1 rumors of w a r C h i n a  her- 

~ r o p i n g  after the secret of true blessecl- b self not being entirely free therefrom- ness. 
the gospel is eagerly listened to and 

THE WAR AS A CHINAMAN SEES IT. 
gladly received as never before. I have 
been in Chiila during past years when if 

WONG YIE. six or a dozen should attend our chapel 
IT is hard indeed for a Chinaman to services we would have felt it was well. 

understand this thing. I lcnow from per- Now I do not know any place in our 
sonal observation what fine men there work where our chapels are not more 
are in the countries now at war. They thatl filled, and in inany places our 
see things ordinarily in a very true light, churches are talready too small to ac- 

j but in this thing of war they seem to con- commodate thegrowing congregations. 
.- 

L Japanese  M i s s i o n a r i e s  T a k e  H o p e .  
I A WORD TO THE WOA~EN OF SOUTI-IERN METI-IODISAI. 

[The following message addressed "to the aries and the Japanese Bible woinen shall 
. 

women of the h4ethodist Episcopal Cht~rch, 
South," shows how the missionaries in Japan 

work together and reach out to all the 

are cheered by the entrance into that field of o~~tlyil lg towns and villages. I t  mea11.s 
the Woman's Department of the Board of also the brillgillg to pass of that wllicll 
h/rissio~ls.--E~~~on.] ~vill make this enlargement possible- 

THE actioll of the Woman's viz.. the dissemination of iilfori~~atiotl 
ary Council at its sessioil in April, by 
which it was decided to take over the 
evangelistic worlc for women in connec- 
tion with our Japan Mission, has brought 
unqualified satisfaction to the entire mis- 
sion. To us this action means a very 
oreat inflo\v of new courage and l~~ope, 3 

because we see in prospect the tle\v Bible 
Women's Training Scl~ool and also ne~v  
evat~gelistic centers opened up in needy 
places ~vhere the single women mission- 

concerning Japan - to the wome~l of our 
whole Chi~rch th;oough the splendid plans 
iilaugurated by the Woman's R4lssionar~r 
Council. 

W e  feel convinced that ~vhen our 
noble women come to knolv that $we 
as a nlission are respoilsible for the evan- 
o-elization of a inillion Japanese 11~0111e11 3 

tlley will take no rest nor give the Lord 
our God rest until e have given the 
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nlessage of peace and hope in Jesus to T. Meyers, Superintendent Hiroshima 
the inally sac1 homes and unsatisfied District ; W. R. Weakley, Superintendent 
hearts awaiting these glad tidings. fi/latsuyama District ; Ida 4 .  Worth, 

Very gratefully yours, [signed] S. E. Maud Bonnell, Annie Bell Williams, 
Hager, Superintendent Kobe District ; J. Nellie Bennett. 

I n  the Shadow of Futiyama. 
REV. J. I?'. F R A N K .  

MANY Japanese and many foreigners 
ascend Fuji every year. h/Iost of these 
coine by train to Goteinba Station. As 
they emerge from the platf orill througl~ 
the wicket tlrey are handed Christian 
tracts, and evailgelistic services are con- 
ducted in the vicinity of the station every 
night during the pilgrimage season, last- 
ing through July and August. The serv- 
ices are conducted by Japanese preachers, 
assisted by the missionaries. This enter- 
prise is under the superintendence of 
Rev. J. 13. Ballah, the oldest missionary 
in Japan. H e  is eighty-four years old 
and has been a illissionary in Japan for 
fifty years. H e  is still extremely ac- 
tive. 

Within a few minutes' wall< is situated 
the Young Men's Christian Association 
Summer School, the Northfield of Japan. 

. Prominent Japanese leaders and studeilts 
from different parts of the empire were 
here for a week's instructioi~ and study 
last 111ontl1. Soille Anlerican and ICorean 
leaders were also ill attendance. Am011g 
the latter was Earon YLIII, one of the 
great leaders of our Church in Korea 
and a victim of the noted conspiracy 
case. By the clemency of the Emperor 
of Japan he is now a freeman and is 
doing his utillost to help bring his peo- 
ple to Christ. At one of the -morning 
sessions of the summer school we heard 
three languages from the same platform. 
An elder117 ICorean delivered an address 
of greeting in the I<orean language, a 
~ O L I I I ~  I<orean interpreted it into excel- 
lent English, and then Baron l'un ren- 
dered the same in excellent Japanese. 
So every one heard in his ow11 language. 

Evidence of the Growth o f  Christianity in Japan. 
C. F. 'CALL. 

I. THE fact that there has come to be 
a public Christian conscience. o r  ex- 
ample, the general public expects a 
Christian man to be a better man than a 
non-Christian, other things being at all 
equal. The Christian man in Akita gets 
work easier than one not a Christian. 

2. Growing indepet~dence of women 
and the active part they are now having 
in the spread of Christianity. I t  was 
only a year or two ago that they were 
recognized as being capable of having a 
part in the sessions of our annual meet- 
ing. Now the session given over entire- 
ly to them is one of the best. 

3. The large nuinber of independent 
and self-supporting Churches and large 
influence of some preachers, who are 

I I really tolvering men." For these inde- 
pendent Churches we must look to the 
older Churches, as the Congregatiollal, 
Methodist, and Presbyterian. For exam- 
ple, the first-named have more .than sixty 
self-supporting preachers and thirty or 
more that are aided by their Japanese ' 

brethren, all the f~irlds for the support of 
these ninety Churches coining from 
Japanese sources. 

4. The fact that native religions are 
adopting so many of the methods and 



forms of the Christian Church. Bud- 1914. Immense congregations attended 
dhists have Y O L I I I ~  men's Buddhist as- the meetings in Tokyo in April, which 
sociations, .Sunday S C ~ O O ~ S ,  churches, or- were held in the largest public hall it1 
mans, women's meetings, marriages a t  the the city. b 

temple, ant1 they are now putting out 
their sacred writitlgs in a for111 exactly . PALMORE INSTITUTE STILL OVER- 
like that of the Bible. CROWDED. 

TI-IE enrollment a t  Palmore Institute, 
PERTINENT FACTS ABOUT JAPAN. Icobe, Japan, for the year recently ended 
AREA. I G I  ,545 square miles. was the same as that for last year, seven 
Made up of four large islands and hundred and twenty-five. The average 

about two thousand smaller ones. Coast attendance, however, was ten per cent 
l i e ,  18,113 miles. larger. One h~~ndrecl  and fifty studellts 

Population, 5 I ,287,000. expressed a desire to becorne Christiails, 
Japan closed to foreigners, 1638-1859. fifteen of wholll have been received into 
Treaties with United States, Great the Church, while a number of others are 

Britain, and other European countries, ready for baptism. The principal, Mr. 
1858 and a few followink years. J S. Oxford, writes : 

First missionary (Roman Catholic), "If we only had room to expand a 
Francis Xavier, I 549. little, we could make the money neces- 

First Protestant missionaries, 1859. sary to take care of the larger plant and 
Japan Methodist Cl~urch formed by cnroll~nent. During almost the entire 

union of Methodist Episcopal Church, 
North, Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South, and Methodist Church, Canada, 

1907. 
Missionarv d societies a t  work, 42. 
Missionaries, including wives, I, I 38. . 

Protestant communicants; 1oo,g81. 
Ordained native workers, 895. 
Sunday scl~ools, 2,425. ' 

Number of Sunday schools, 2,425. 
Sunday school membership, 166 ,~  16. 
Total amount raised for all purposes 

by Japanese, yen 4813 I 7 ($240,908). 

RESULTS OF EVANGELISTIC 
CAMPAIGN. 

.A RECENT report from Japaii says that 
as a result of the first twelve months on 
the three years' national evangelistic 
campaign in Japan 9,815 persons have 
taken a definite stand for C11rist and 
signed declaration cards. The campaign 
was begun the latter part of February, 

year the classrooms were uncomfortably 
crowded, so we have decided to limit at- 
tendance to a smaller nulnber and at the 
same time strengthen the faculty. While 
we do not expect again to reach the high- 
water ~narl t  of the last two - \-ears in at- 
tendance, we do hope to be more efficient 
and 111alte.our efforts count for   no re." 

CHRISTIANITY ALONE MEETS THE 
NEED. 

COUNT OICUMA, of Japan, holds that 
the fatal defect in the teaching of the 

- 

sages of Japail 2nd Chitla is that, .while 
they deal ~ ~ ~ i t h  virtue and morals, they do 
not dwell sufficiently on the spiritual 
nature of man, and any nation that neg- 
lects the spiritual, thougl~ it may flourish 
for a time, mill eventually perish. I-Ie 
adds that the origin of modern civiliza- 
tion is to be fou11d in the teaching of the 
Sage of Judea, by whon~ alone the ileces- 
sarv moral dvnamic is supplied. 



Giving God the Tenth. 
I~EROIC SELF-SACIUFICE 01; KOREAN CI-II<IS~II.-IXS. 

REV. J. 4 .  HITCI-I, CI-IOON CI-IUN. 

A MATTER that has absorbed my inter- 
est froin the first is 1101~ to help the native 
Church to becoine self-supporting. After 
careful consideration, I determined that 
the only way the I<oreans could adequate- 
ly support their preachers ailcl meet the 
other Church expenses was by tithing. 

So I prepared a series of tallcs on tith- 
ing, and at  our annual class, when we had 
the best of our leaders together, I pre- 
sented the matter. I made it entirely vol- 
untary, not attempting to pledge any one ; 
but the response was gratifying, and sev- 
eral decided 011 the spot, and since then 
others have begun to tithe. The results 
are already apparent, and I believe if 
kept up it will produce a financially inde- 
pendent Church, a result most heartily 
to be desired. It looks har(1 sometin~es 
to aslc a man who has a RLIII~I-y look in 
his eye to cut his already inadequate bill 
of fare doarn one-tenth, but it seems 
either this or to build up a C11urc11 that 
never can hope to be self-supporting. 
Then if a man's religion does not cost 
him something of real sacrifice, it is 
usually of a poor quality, and me want 
the best. 

One of the tithers is a Jroung man who 
was forced to leave his hoine on accouilt 
of his Christian belief and, having come 
here, has been making his living buying 
and selling chickens. I l e  goes out in the 
country and buys them and then brings 
them in to the larger centers to sell at a 
small profit. I l e  has a double-story 
coop affair that he loads on his back, ancl 
I am inforilled that ~vhen it is full it is 
anything but an easy load, the constant 
n~ovement of the chiclcei~s tendii1g to dis- 
turb the balance, not to mention the 
~veigl-llt. H e  makes anywhere from 
twenty-five to fiftv cents a day, and yet 
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he has decided to give a tenth of his hard- 
earlled, ineager incoine to the Lord. . 

Anotl~er tither is a luillber n1ercl1ant 
who 1-uils a sawmill ; but one-half of the 
horse power of the inill is furnished by 
the merchant himself, since the inill is 
nothing but an ordinary two-ma'n saw 
operated by hand. The work is hard, 
and the profits are small. 

Another tither is a traveling nlerchant 
who goes froin market place to market 
place, carrying his heavy load of ~vares  
on his baclc. I suspect that the average 
Christian at home, after a few days of 
this kind of work, would not feel in a 
very religious frame of mind, certainly 
not to the extent of being willing to give 
one-tenth of the fruits of this back- 
breaking toil to the Church. 

Still another tither is a former opium 
eater, saved by Christ, and now one of 
the most prosperous Iioreans in the 
Chui-c11. His gift each mont11 to the 
Church would be about equal to a gift 
of $30 by a man in the United States. 

In  many country places, as the ICoreans 
L C  put it,  the^ never have a slght-see" of 

cash, so we are trying to have the stew- 
ards talce a sack along to take the quar- 
terage ill rice or other produce. This 
will sho~v that we are aiming to take the 
burden of the native Cht~rch off 'of the 
home Church as soon as possible. 

NEW DOORS OPENING. 

NEW doors are opening to us. W e  had 
perinission last month to speak to the 
seventeen young women employed it1 the 
telephone department of the post office, 
and to-day the manager of a large cottoll 
and tliread factory gave permission for 
lneetinqs <- there.-llfiss Arrrric. Bell Wil- 
lia 911 s, 0 j f a. 



A Trophy of Christian Miss ions .  
TIIE best apologetic for Christianity 

has always been the consistent, devoted 
Christian. So the best test of Cl~ristian 
111issiolls ancl the best testi~nonial to their 
value 'is ill the tl~ousan(ls of lives in 
heatl~ell lands &at have )een touched 
and regenerated by the power of Christ. 
Among these, well known antl loved by 
a multitude of friends ill Alnerica, may 
be mentioned Rev. J. S. Ryang, a Korean 
Christian of the highest type. Seine of 
the salient facts of his history, c~~ln i i -  
nating in his return to Korea, his en- 
trance into Christian IVOI-1~ for his fel- 
low countrymen, and his marriage to a 
splendid young \$roman wlio, like him- 
self, is a product of Christijnity, will be 

J~ltle following he \vas married to Miss 
Marion Kim, a cultured Cllristian 
ICoreall )-ou~lg woman. She was a grad- 
uate of a N'ethodist illissioll school in 
Seoul, had studied t\vo years in Japan, 
and was afterwards a teacher in solne 
of the mission scllools in her native city, 
Seoul. She is evidently a fine Christian 
character, antl the voung husband writes 

J 

of her virtues very much as an American 
lover would. "My courtship," he sa!.s. 
( I  was a 'snapshot,' so to speak, but I am 

proud that I shot it right. She is rn?. 
helpmeet indeed." (Those who remem- 
ber Mr. Ryang's skill with the kodak ~ v i l l  
appreciate the rather unusual figure of 
speech.) 

interesting not only t o  those. who kne~v . Of his worli in the seminary, 1le \\:rites 
h i m  personally, but ,  to all. who rejoice to as follows : 
lctlow of the triy111pils o f  the cross. 
' Ih~hile a youth i i ~  :I<orea: J. S. Ryallg 

was convet-ted~ to Christianity byreading 
one of Dr. Young J.' Allen's, books. De- 
siring to know inore of the faith, he 
went to China and studied i n  the' Anglo'- 
Chinese College in Shanghai, one. of our 
tnissioll schools. IVhile there hk deter- . . 
mined t o  give himself to t h e  chiistian 
ministry, and on fillisl1iilg the course h e  
ca~ile to the United States for further 
preparation. For three years he served 
as pastor of our ICoieari ~ h u r c l ;  in Sail 
Fi-ancisco and then entered Vanderbilt 

. , 

Uni\;ersity, ivhere he spent three years, 
~ radua t ing  from the Theological De- b 

partnient: IJe then spent a );ear kt Yale, 
. . 

doing postgraduate ~\iorlc in theology. 
A blah bf ~ i i tusa l  refinement and beauti- 
fill 'spirit, it goes w i t h o ~ ~ t  saying that he 
i l~ade -friends \\rlierever Ile 11rei1t and 
lasting friends ~ v l ~ o s e  interest and good 
~iiishes \\;ill ' follo\v hill?. 

111 Deceinber, 1914, he returned to' 
Korea to take's chair i r i  the Union' Theo- 
logical- Ii~stitute, in Seotll, where he has 

There are fifty students in the theological 
seminary and an equal number in the Bible 
scliool, both of which are operating 011 the 
sanle ground and under tlle same ma~yige~pent 
at present. Tlie students are v e ~ y  anxious to 
learn the better ways. of bringing sinners to 
Christ and the deep things of God. I t  is a 
benediction to be wit11 them. 

I an1 con\~inced that the success of the future 
I<orean Churcli depends largely on the success 
of the tlleological seminary, because both of the , 

Methodist Churcl~es get their workers fro111 
this institution. ICnonring this, I feel the 
.l~ea\ry responsibility \vl~ich is upon 1 1 1 ~ ~  s110U1- 
clers. I ,ha~re  never felt lnore keenly the need 
of the earnest prayers of nly Chri,stian friends 
than I do no~v.  The  co~lditio~l of the country 
is changing every day. N T e  ltlust win ~ilorea 
for Christ before the opposing forces become 
too strong. ..-. . - 

? 
The opportunity t6 evangelize this . laild 

seems to be brighter this year tlian ever be- 
fore, and all the Churches here are wonder- 
fully blessed. I expect to  see greater things. ; 

I Iay  God help the mother Cl~urch at 'home 
to see the opport~ulity to i Iilorea for 
Christ ! 

E ~ P E C T  great things from God; at- 
tempt great things for God.-[ [yil/io~ll. 

. . 

since beet1 r e i ~ d e r i n ~  fine service. ' It1 Cn,.cj,. - 
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"Leap Frog" as an Aid to Evangelism. 
RE\'. C. T. COLLYER, WONSAN. 

IF riding some hundreds of miles on 
l~orsel~aclc represents lots of work, the 
quarter just closed has been a busy one 
for me. I have had the pleasure of visit- 
ing- every circuit on the district and, in 
addition, have visited a majority of the 
individual Churches. 

This ~vorlc of going froin village to vil- 
lage and froin house to house ill those 
villages where worlc has already been 
started is very enjo~able.  , I n  one village 
the people i l l  be very polite and will 
crowd aro~uld  to hear our message; in 
another village we have to put up with 
lots of impudence from the cro~vd of 
boys 147110 malte the foreigner the butt of 
their jokes. As a rule, something hap- 
pens to turn the 11o)~s into friends before 
we lea,ve. In  one place I becanle the 
boys' hero by jumping "leap frog" over 
a man staildit1g erect, a feat no one else 
in the village was able to  perform. In  

anothei place frieildsllip was won by 
voing to see a very sick baby. Having 3 

their friendship, it is easy to find 
opportunities o f  showii~g thein "the bet- 
ter way." 

I have had delightful times with the 
Christian families. Sitting on the floor 
as one unit of the circle that extends 
around the roo111 is the position in which 
to illalee them feel that you are  one with 
them. While seated thus they will occa- 
siotlally ask something about America. 
Not infrequently I am embarrassed by 
some question as to how it is possible for 
Christian nations to be a t  war. But, after 
all, the chief interest shown is in religion. 
They want to ask questions, they want 
to hear their visitor tell of the glories of 
heavetl, they tallc about their children, 
and they ask me i f  .I can help them to  
get their boys and . girls in the illissioll 
boarding schools. 

Training Koreans for Self-support. 
C. H. DEAL, SONGDO. 

THE past year has been the most satis- is far better, ant1 e are giving I I I U C ~  

factory in the history of the school, and better instruction. 
especially so in n ~ \ ~  del~artment, the in- Incidentally our  reputation has spread 

considerablj~. W e  have nour nearly two 
I~u i~dred  custo~ners scattered over the 
Fa r  East, all of whom like our work so 
much that they have become advertising 
salesmen for us. During the- whole of 
I914 we sold cloth to the value of 854 
yen ($427). In  the first five months of 
1915 our sales of cloth ran to 1,600 pal .  
Four hospitals are waiting on us to fur- 
nish them 1vit11 gauze and bandage cloth, 

FIELD DAY, ANGLO-JCOREAX SCHOOL. which for lack of equipment n7e are not' 
yet able to  t u r t ~  out. As soon as we can 

dustrial, where the work has improved a begin the inanufacture of these com- 
hundred per cent i l l  the last two gears. modities the orders of these four 110s- 
Our sales have increased four hundred pitals alone will add to our business 2,000 
per cent. The personllel of the students yen annually. The stutlents are working 
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I I I t I l i t r  1 1 t t  \ s t I I I .  1\1)0111 t \ \SO  111111111.t*tI 

Il;l\.r got t 11tl \\.01.1i (lo\\.11 to :I 1~usinrsslil;c t l\ncls:\l~tl C'II ~.ist i;l~ls h;l\.t\ I)t>t\l\  !;;I( I ~ c ~ ~ . t v I ,  

llonrvs, ot l1t.1-s soltl t 1 1 t b  i o \ ~ r l t l ; l  t i o l l  storrtXs 
HORRlBLE EXAMPIX OF KOREAN 

fro111 \llltlc~l~ t 11ci1- l \o \ ls~~sl  (11 11ci-s t l l t t  t ilcls 
MEDICAL PRACTICE. 

fi.0111 1 roo i, s Ill:) t cll illst c b ; l ( l .  

])I:. 1. 11. I:OSS, \ \ T o ~ s . \ ~ .  O l r t b  I solrl his only ox, I tllc \\lO1ll- 

'Tllls t ~ ~ o r ~ l i l l g  11)l.. \'ull opcr;1lc~l on ;\ c ~ l  t l ~ t ~ i ~ .  I\;\isl i i  t l l t a y  l l : \ t l  1 1 o t I l i 1 1 ~  c l l s t b  to 

t q ~ c ~ ~ c ( l ,  i t  \\*;ls fo1111tl that tllr c!*sl I1:ltl 

1)ccil I . I I I ) ~ I I I . C ( ~ ,  ;li~(l tllc C O I I ~ C I I ~ S  i l l  1 :1r~c  
~ I I : I I I ~  i t  ics 11;1(1 I ollt illto t llc ill)- 

(1011iiii:d c : l~i ly .  1 h\i(>iac 1-11pt lire the ihiid 
coi~lc l~t  s of Illis 11111101- 11;1(1 ;~ i~ io l i t~ t  t\[1 10  
: \ l~out SC\~CII quarts. 1:c fosc tlw \YOIII;\~I 

I S  1 1 1 1 l t  to t I I C  110sl)i t ; \ l  ~ 1 1 ~ 1 1  ~ ) I . C ~ P I ~ I . C  

llntl bccn 1 1  t t I 1 :  1ipo11 t lw gtSc:~t - 
I tlistc\tltlctl : 1 1 1 i i ~ 1  i l l  ;III ; t t i t  to 
~tsl)~l 1 1 1 ~ ~  r0i1tr1ils f 1.0111 t 1 1 t11:11 t 1 1 ~  

t 111110~ s;Ic'~< 1\:\(1 1)(>~\11 I ) I I I . S ~ .  ' 1 .11~  c1.11tlc 
:111(1 llc~-oic I I ~ C ; I S I I I . C ~  t11:\t :~i.c still 
1 I 1 so~ilc c~ f t llcsc pool. cncii~l I-!r 

folk 31-c act-;~sioiinll\r s11~11 as tllis. 

"KOREA, TIlE MIRACLE OF MISSIONS.'' 
P > I I I 13 st o1.y of Christ i n n  missio~ls ill 

I<oi-cn is OIIG of tl~rillinq .- ii~tcrcst. Tn 
1906 ant1 1907 ~ r i c h  n ~vondcsfcll ~ ~ i t -  

po\iring 01 tl\c S i r  fcll upon tllc 

Cliui.cl~ t l ~ n t  cvrty Christin11 1,ccnmc n 
mcsscngcr, tclliiifi t lic story of (3111*isl's 
love to cvcl-jr onr I I V  ~nc t .  Tl1ousnnds of 

TURNING AWAY wour.n-131;: 
Cl-1RlSTlANS. 

I;t11< t l l ~ b  l;lst l i \ l t ~  01. six \vcb:\i.s \\IL\ I~ ; I \~C 

t 111-net1 l);~cl< t 11011s;111tls I I I ~ O \ I  t I ~ o t l s ; ~ ~ ~ t l s  
of lwol'lc i 1 1 1  i l l  1 ntli:\ 1 \\*t.~.c 
1 i g  I l i s i  ;111(1 1);l l)t  isi11~ 

s i l l l p l ~ r  l)t.c:~rist~ \\.c c l i ( l  i ~ o (  1 1 :  111~1 

\ \ r ~ ~ * k ~ l * ~  t t I t 1 1 t b 1 1 1  I ~ I . O ~ ) C ~ I . ~ \ *  \ \ * I \ t b 1 1  

once they l ~ ; \ \ ~ c  I i.t.cci\rtbtl ;\s ]) ; \ I*-  

I I tilt' I I I  \ 1 1  I i l l  

1111 t llc hist or!. 11 i t l r t b  I 1 \\.tl 

1)ccil t I I ; \ ;  11~~0111~ 1 t 1 1 t h  t 11,111- 

s:llltls 1 1  \ \ l c b I - t b  \ 1 : \ 1 1 \  1 \ 1 1  t 0 

I tloo~*s? 1 I o i 110 1 1  10 

I o s i o  :1. '1'. I ' ; , - I . . \ *OI /  



Firstly, Secondly, Thirdly. 
RISI-IOP T-IOMER C. STUNTZ. 

[This is not a lengthy, old-fashioned ser- coilling. The vastness alld richness of 
111011, but a short, eye-opening revelation of a tlleSe ~ ~ ~ ~ t l ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - i ~ ~ ~ ~  republics deter- 
areat opportunity. A \vhole continent needs a mine that the iil~i~~igi-ational currents will 
the gospel. There are vast areas in South 
Aillerica where there are no Sullday schools, flow this way. h!lillions of Italians, 1-101- 
no Sabbath observance, and few Bibles. Rlen landers, Gert~lans, and English are here' 
a r e  breaking away fl-0111 the C ~ I L I ~ C ~ I  of Rome, as well as the Spallisll alld Par- 
and religious illdifferellce is clouding the life tuguese. 
of the ~vllole country. W e  have bee11 blind to . , 

the opportunity. Only a pitifully thiil skii-mish bfy third point is that until now me 
line of inissioilaries has been sent out, while have had no realizatioil of this continental 
the situation deillailds a force for the conquest opl,or~LlnitJ.. (-jl1ly of the dellolni- . . 

of a continent.] ilatioilal i~lission boards of Nortll Anler- . . 

MY subject is the spiritual need of ica have ally work in South America. 
South America, and I shall preach a ser- Their total force of ini~sioi~aries is but 
IIIOII under three heads in the good old- a thin skiri~iish line, and yet we are fac- 
f ashioiled way. ing a 

My first point is that the fifty illillions of a cc 
c-- 

here need the gospel, and they need it 
desperately. At least one-half of the 
men in these South Americall republics 
have bi-okei~ finally from Rome. The 
woineil are inore largely under the con- 
trol of the priests, but the me11 openly 
ridicule the Church. The university stu- 
tlents, the future leaders of South Aineri- 
ca, are either indifferent to or opposed to 
religion. 

M y  secoild point is that the inillions 
that are certain to fill these i m i ~ ~ e i ~ s e  
at-eas will need the gospel. They are 
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w e a  t cal~zfiaiglz for the conquest b 

~ntinent.  In  all Pert1 nre have but 
five men from the United States, 
only three of these ordained; in 
all Argentina, only eleven mis- 
sionaries in a territory larger 
than the United States east of 
the Mississippi River. If we 
had a hundred missionaries inore 
than our present force, me could 
send them to iinportailt c e n t e m  
where to-day there is absolutely 
no gospel-preaching. If we do 
the job the Church has sent us 
down here to do, we must have 
more nloiley for property, and 

we should double our forces ~vithiil five 
years. 

A TIIIN LINE INDEED, BUT ORGANIZED 
FOR RESULTS. 

In Peru the Evailgelical hlissiollary 
Union of Great Britain has a fil~e staff of 
workers, a printing press that is used - 

also by the  hiIethodists, a corps of 
trained nurses, and a promising sche~ l~e  
for intlustrial de~relopment. 

In Eolivia 0111- great school for boj-s 
at La Paz has so iml~~-essetl i tscl f - up011 



the community that the government 
makes an annual appropriation of $11,- 

ooo gold to the work. 
In Chile Methodists antl Presbyteriat~s 

worlc side by side. The Presbyterians 
have a fine boys' sc11001 ill Santiago, and 
the I/Iethoclists have there the best school 
for girls in all South America. 

111 Argentina and Uruguay there is 
strong English-speaking work in the 
great cities. Six tilousand children are 
enrolled in the nlission day schools and 
S ~ ~ n d a y  scl~ools of Bueilos Aires. 

In  Brazil the Presbyterians and the 
Rl,ethodist Church, South, are powerful 
factors. Maclcenzie College, in Sao 
Paulo, is k~lown all over Sout11 America. 

Thc Woman's Foreigtl Allissionary So- . 

ciety has a well-equipped school ia 
Rosario and interesting school worlc i l l  

Buenos Aires, h/Iontevitleo, antl Lima. 
The Young Xten's Christian Associa- 

tion is doing its distinctive work in the 
big cities and university cet~ters. The 
American and the Eritish and Foreign 
Bible Societies are pouring thousands of 
Bibles into the remotest places. 

These forces urill assenll~le in confer- 
ence in 1916 to plan a cooperative pro- 
gram for the further occupation of South 
America. The Christian Churcl~ may 
loolc forward to the proposed conference 
wit11 prayerful interest.-l4'orld Out- 
look. 

The Seaman's Mission of Rio de Janeiro and 
Reminiscences of a Little-Known Saint. 

REV. J .  J. RANSOM, D.D. 

HAVING received an interesting report 
of the Seaman's Mission conducted in 
connection wit11 our People's Central In- 
stitute, in Rio de Janeiro, under the su- 
perintendency of Rev. H. F. Bailey, my 
former pupil, I am reminded of some 
interesting facts in connection with the 
inception and early history of this work. 

The  Seaman's Mission, or a similar 
work in Rio, was begun by tlle Methodist 
Church of Cattete Street in 1Sf8. At 
the expense of the Brazilian government 
Mr. F. J. Curran, of our Church, a man 
1~110 had seen service in missioi~s of this 
character in Pensacola, New Orleans, 
and Chicago, was brought out to Rio. 
The Cattcte Church, of which I was 
pastor, licensed him to preach; and we 
secured quarters for the work in the 
Gamboa, fitting up  a number of rooms 
and a commodious chapel. 

Friends of Et~glish, German, and 
American nationality and of Anglican, 
T.ut11era11, Romat~ Catholic, and Pres- 
hyteriati Churcl~cs coo~erated cot-dially 

and liberally. Cattete Church, h o ~ v e ~ ~ e r ,  
bore the larger part of the expense. 
Rev. Frederick Young, my good friend 
and chaplain of the English Cl~urch, was 
especially cordial and helpful. All the 
consulates with ~rhiclz we had occasion to 
deal were friendly and usually seconded 
all our efforts in behalf of sailors of 
their respective nationalities. Above all 
other names, I ought to mention that of 
1 .  . Cassells, arho for some years was 
our organist at  Cattete Church and 1vit11- 
out nrhose financial aid to the extent of 
nearly thirty-sis hundred dollars that 
Churcl~ nrould not have come into exist- . _ 
ence and who antlu~1ly put several hun- 
dred dollars into our various enterprises. 

Brother Curran was a mail of intense 
enlotions and p o ~ ~ ~ e r f u l  passions, over 
sixty years of age, frail of body, but of 
ceaseless energy, and a devoted lover of 
all seamen. One Sunday morning after 
the sermon 11e adnlii~istered to me the 
fiercest tirade of abuse I ever received. 
IYhen he finally paused for hreath, after 



telling me that I was no Christian, that tears, begged my pardon, and made con- 
I llad needlessly held him up to the scoril fession that 1le had taken to drink, that 
of the congregation, and that I might this was his second or third crate of 
accept his resignation then and tllere, I  vine, that he was not fit for tlle Lord's 
said to him: "Brother Curran, I do not work, and what would I do with him? 
know urhat you refer to ;  but come. to I T  cried and prayed together, and I 
dinner with me at my bachelor's hall, and tllanlied God that a random arrow had 
to-morrow, 1~11en you have tllougllt it so surely pierced the tender old heart. I 
over, you may tell me all that is in your do not think he ever dranlc again; but 
heart." that crate of wine served the communion 

H e  went ~vi th  me, but in a furious ill table of Cattete Church for several years. 
humo.r, and so continued ~vhile we re- I\'hen personal affliction called me 
mained together. Early the next morn- away from Rio in the latter part of 1S80, 
ing he climl~ed up the flanks of Santa the Rev. Frederick Young took up the 
Tllereza to my place, preceded by a Seaman's Mission ~vhere  I left it, and 
Portuguese carrier bearing on his head Brother Curran continued as a mission- 
a crate of fine port wine. When the ary. 
carrier was gone, tlle old man burst into NASHVILLE, TENN., IIIay I ,  1915. 

Notes from the South. 
IRENE TOLAND SCI-IOOL. whule Conferetlce. M'e were deligl~ted 

TI-IE school opened 011 September 6 
wit11 a better e~~rol l lne l~ t  than last year. 
A number of new pupils canle in C~LII-ing 
the first inontl~, illaltillg a family of fifty- 
two pupils and eight teachers in the 
home. h4is.s Rel~ecca Toland, after a 
year of furlough, ~vhicll was largely 

wit11 Bishop h4ouzon." 
"Our Sot~tll Brazil Col~ferei~ce in 

Porto Alegre was a time of real refresh- 
ing. Bishop b lo~~zo t l  entered into all our 
problems and 11elped in many wa!-s. W e  
trust he ~vill  contillue to come to Brazil 
for ina11~- - -\rears." + 

- 

spent in special st~ldy, is again at the A p p o i ~ ~ t ~ ~ z e ~ t t s  f o~ TVo~ttojz's T170r-k. 
head of the school. Rio cle Jat~eil-o : Miss Ti-~llie Rich- 

- 

Palmore College: In the October B d -  
letilz a report of a good opening of Pal- 
Inore College, Chil~uahua, was given. 
Before that iten1 was read in the socie- 
ties the ~vorkers were ordered out by our 
consul. 

CONFEKENCES I N  BRAZIL. 

"We had such a good Anllual Confer- 
ence in Piracicaba this year ! The large 
body of preachers and laymen, the inarly 
visitors froin other tourns, and the vast 
congregations of our ow11 town were all 
inspiring. There was an especially swcet 
spirit and spiritual tone throughout tlie 

mond, Miss Layona Glenn. 
Petropolis : bliss Eliza Perltinson, 

Miss I-Iyde, Miss Barton, l l i s s  ITelen 
Jollnsto~~. 

Piracicaba : h1iss L. A. Stradley, Miss 
Blanche Ilowell, b4rs. I;. I .  Drown. 
IiIiss Schalch, 14iss Mary Sue Brou~n. 

Sao Paulo : Miss Elerding. L 

Ribeirao Preto : hliss Jennie Stsadle\-, 
b/Iiss Jarrett, Miss Beverly i Cain, l l i s s  
Ethel El-o~~rn. 

Eello I-Torizontc: Miss RI. Fei~ley. 
JSiIiss Baster, hliss Fesguson, Miss Chris- 
tine, Miss h11aucl i\Iathis. 

POI-to Alegre: BIiss Andre~v, hliss 
h4orqanY '- Miss T<enney, Miss Kennedy. 



Every Christian a Volunteer. 
BLANCHE BONSACIC, I N  lJf ISSIONARY VISITOR. 

"Go ye therefore, and teach all na- namely, because of Cl~rist's command, 
tions, baptizing the111 it1 the tlan-le of the . "Go ye." Are these not sufficient rea- 
Father, and of the Son, and of tlje Holy sons?" 
Ghost." (A. V.) I s  not this Christ's How AND WIT ERE ? 
parting message? T o  1v1101n was it di- Now I hear some one say: "I can't go 
rected? TO those of LIS IVIIO have ac- to China or Illdia or Africa. fIono or 
cepted hi111 and are endeavoring to wall< err/tere call I be a missionary ?', Dear 
accordillg to his Word* But wllat does brother or sister, there are other ~nission 
it meal1? Simply tllis : I t  is our duty as fields, other methods of doing mission 
Christ's fOllOIJrers to See that the gospel worI<, 1 believe it is the dLlt-r of all Tvllo 
is preached to all nations, and it is 111~ Call to go to foreign fields, lILlt all can- 
personal d ~ ~ t y  to do my L I ~ I ~ I O S ~  to accoln- not do this. Tllose who sta~r are sur- 

I 
I plish this end as speedily as possible. rounded by an abutldat~ce of work at  

Wllell I accept him as mjT Saviour, I ac- home. The first work for us all is to 
I cept his Word with all its co~nnlands ; build strong Christiatl character and to 
1 
I 
I therefore, unless I give myself to him to develop the natural ability u-ith ~17hich 

be used of him as he wants me and where God has endo~ved us. Having done this, 
I 

I 

he needs me most, I am not a true fol- we can feel that we have done our part I 

I 

lower of his. toward preparing ourselves to be used 
I ~ ~ E I Y  ? of him. Then i f  we asli hirn he ~ v i l l  

wuide us to our field of labor. This field But I hear sonle one say : " T.Tylljr should 
w 

every Cllristiat~ be a missionary ?" There may be the home, the farm, the shop, 

are many reasons. I mention only three. athe Sunday scl~ool, the ministrj-, the city 

First, a Christian sl~ould so enjoy his mission, the foreign field, or even some 

religion that he would ever be glad and other place he would have us worlc. Per- 

anxious to tell of Christ to those nrho haps he has qiven us money that he - 
knonr him not. His life should be so un- would have us use'. for his cause. 0, 

there are a thousand waJTs of doing tnis- selfish, so pleasant, so care-frec, and so 
helpful that others 11-ould come to ask the sion work for the Master. Ma\- he help 

secret. Scco~ld, a Christian should be a us to see the beauty of laboring for the 

missionary because his Christ \vas such. uplift of our fell0117 inell and doing all 
to his glorlr! I Jcsus  as the grcatest missionary who i 

ever ~vorked among meil. I-Ie is 111y pat- TVI~ES ? 
tern, therefore I ought to do as he did. Did I 11ear sollle one asl;. "I/-lrrrr sllall 
Third, a Christian ougllt to be missiotl- I be a ~nissionar~-?" o 1-ou haye 
arp for  the reason already referred to- aIreat1~- missed many opportu~iities : we 

( 9 9 ' )  



all have. Begin now. Prepare and 
work meanwhile. Trust  11in1, and in his 
own good time he will guide you where 
you are needed most. 

The field is vast. T11e harvest waits 
to be garnered, but "t l~e laborers are 
few." W11o shall bear the blame ? Why 
are not inore of us telling the storv d to 
those who have never heard? Why are 
not more of us preparing to heal the 
coulltless sin-sick souls by healing their 
diseased bodies ? 

You say there is no need? With one- 
seventh of t l ~ e  earth's popu1at:on wor- 
shiping Mohammed, with thousands 

every day falling down to idols of wood 
and stone, in the clutcl~es of Confucian- 
isin and Taoism, with the rapid growth 
of Mormonisin and its attendiiig sill, 
with millions living in ignorance and sin, 
under the sway of Roman Catholicism, 
and-110 need? No need of the light of 
Christianity and Protestantism ? No 
need of light bearers ? Are you working 
where God would have you? Aslc hiin 
for wisdonl and guidance. If he has 
called you to a foreign field, why have 
you not heeded the call? If you have 
not heard the call, why not? Bid your 
troubled soul be very quiet whi!e the 
"still small voice" speaks to you. 

Scarritt Bible and Training School. 
MISS M. L. GIBSON, PRINCIPAL. 

 id^^^^^^^ O N  SUNDAY SCI-IOOL R~ETI-IODS. west n/Iissouri Conf erellce, was reorgan- 

MR. E. E. FRENCH, Superintendent of 
the Sunday School Supply Department, 
Nasl~ville, gave a course of lectures on 
modern Sunday school methods to audi- 
ences composed not only of students in 
the Training School, but of mi~is ters ,  
teachers, and superintendents of Sunday 
schools in ICansas City. 

The exhibit of helps for every depart- 
ment of work in the graded S'1111day 
school was most attractively arranged 
in the chapel and in the long corridors 
leading thereto, where a constant stream 
of interested spectators marveled a t  the 
colnpletelless of the display. 

The enthusiasm and sincerity of Mr. 
French, 1lis sp1enclicl grasp of the subject, 
his range of ideas and suggestiot~s made 
tlle lecture course a stimulus to the in- 
terested and broadened the vision of the 
hitherto unawakened Sunday scl~ool 
worlter. 

ORGANIZATION OF ~ ~ I S S I O N A R Y  SOCIETY 
AND EANDS FOR 1915-16. 

The Training School Missionary So- 
ciety, which is auxiliary to the South- 

ized in September with the following of- 
ficers : President, Miss Lela Putnain, 
Lockhart, Tex. ;  First Vice President, 
Miss Clara Cl~al ine~s,  New Orleaiis, La. ; 
Second Vice President, Miss Edna Lee 
Booker, Los Angeles, Cal.; Recording - 
Secretary, Mrs. Grace Driver, Walnut 
Ridge, Ark. ; Corresponding Secretary, 
Miss Eula McGuire, Celeste, Tex.; 
Treasurer, Miss Myrtle Randall, Butler, 
Mo.; Assistant Treasurer, Miss Mary 
Porter, Porterdale, Ga. ; Superintendent 
Social Service, Miss Bertie Breeden, 
Roanoke, Va. ; Superitltendetlt of PLI~-  
licity, Mrs. Emily IValker, Herr,  I . .  
The society holds two meetings montll- 
ly, a business and a program meeting. 
The  faculty and students constitute its 
membership. 

T w o  bands, called the Home and Vol- 
unteer Bands, have esisted in the school 
for years. Their object is tl~reefold : to 
benefit the ine~nbers by increasing their 
knowledge of the work to ~ v h i c l ~  they 
have consecrated their lives. to develop 
the prayer life of the members, and to 



cultivate fellowsllip in Christ. Each the close of the session that they may be- 
member has selected her "prayer mateJ'- w i n  plans (luring the vacation for the bet- h 

some worlter already in active service- tern~cnt of the 'band. The leaders this 
for who111 she prays definitely every day.. year are : I - o ~ n e  Mission Band, Miss Jen- 
Monthly meetings are lleld by each band, nie Harvey, Wallula, Kans. ; Volunteer 
and occasionally they hold "fellowship Band, I\iliss Mary Blackford, St. Louis, 
meetings." Leaders are selected before Mo. 

Woman's Missionary Council. 
PROG-RAM FOR DECEMBER. period which is to follow, the child must 

THE ADOLESCENT IN RELIGIOUS LIFE receive during this period training suited 

OUR OPPORTUNITY. to his needs and capacities. I t  is much 

BIBLE lesson : Ecclesiastes xii. I ; 2 
Timothy iii. I 5 ; Proverbs xx. I I. 

Hymns 107 ancl 113. 
Prayer. 
Reports of superintendents. 
Reports of committees. 
General business. 
Topic: "The Religious Problem of the 

Adolescent Boy and Girl.'' 
Social service studies (to be printed 

in the VOICE). 

BIBLE LESSON. 

TI-IE problem is greatly simplified if 
the problems of infancy and childhood 
have been wisely met. In  exhorting Tim- 
othy to continue steadfast in the things 
which he had learned, St. Paul takes 
occasion to support his appeal by recall- 
ing a chain of sacred memories, "know- 
ing of whom thou hast learned them and 
that from a babe thou hast kno~vn the 
sacred writings." Elsewhere he spealts 
as if the faith of Timothy were a kind 
of inheritance, "the unfeigned faith that 
is in thee, ~vhich d~velt first in thy grand- 
mother Lois and thy mother Eunice.'.' 

Each period of life, Frobel tells us, is 
a preparation for the period which fol- 
lows. But, in order that any special pe- 
riod may really be preparatory to the 

easier to deal with a youth who caught 
the inspiration of faith and high ideals 
from his father and mother and from a 
babe was instructed in the sacred writings 
and trained in obedience, than with one 
who was permitted to grow up without 
these helps to harmonious development. 

But even after the most careful train- 
ing in childl~ood, there are peculiar and 
often perplexing problems which arise 
when we attempt to deal with the adoles- 
cent boy or  girl. For  with the develop- 
ment of these physical powers by which 
the life of the individual is linked with 
the life of the race "both self-conscious- 
ness and race consciousness come to blos- 
som." The youth at  this period first be- . 

gins clearly to realize himself as an in- 
dividual and as a member of society, and 
this realization brings with it a whole 
multitude of new appreciations and as- 
pirations and capacities and the necessity 
for many difficult and delicate intellec- 
tual and social readjustments. The nat- 
uralness of child1'~~od gives place to con- 
straint and alvkwardness, and openness 
and docility often yield to reticence and 
apparent stubbornness. The truth is, the 
youth at this period is often quite as 
tnuch of a puzzle to 11imseIf as to those 
who attempt to deal with him. I t  re- 
quires time for him to uilderstand the 
new self and the ne\v powers that have 
awakened ~vithin him. 



There is no period in human life, there- 
fore, in which there is greater need of 
wise and sympathetic guidance than dur- 
ing these storm-and-stress years. But 
wise and sympathetic guidance requires 
understanding of the characteristics and 
needs of youth. And this is the point a t  
~ r h i c h  most of us fail and fail with re- 
sults that are  sadly disastrous to society, 
as well as  to the helpless young people 
who are the victims of our ignorance; 
for statistics show that, while the largest 
number of converiion~ occur between 
the ages of fifteen and eighteen, a vast 

i'Cl~ild's' play ? But I \Gas seal-cl~inji 
for a hidden truth of spiritual import." 

"Tllou didst not ttli-11 aside to lift that 
laine one who had fallen by the way. ,? 

"I was in haste to do ~vllat I had 
planned. I meailt to help hi111 when T 
sllould return.?' 

"An~thei-. Siftetl lliill. And sl~all I 
cl~~estion further ?"-il.llissio~zary Tidilzgs. 

SUCCESSFUL METHODS IN AUXILIARY 
MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGNS. 

majority of criminal careers begin during TI-IE ~vorkers in the Missouri Confer- 
the same period' is no more ur- ence have employed various n~ethods in 
gent need just now than a careful and the inembership campaign, finding some 
s~m~a t l l e t i c  of youth lead- better adapted to smaller churches and 
ers in the Cl~urch. others inore s ~ ~ c c e s s f ~ ~ l  in the larger ones, 

"INASMUCH AS YE DID IT NOT." 

((MASTER, I have this day broken no 
law of the Ten, have hurt no one. Is it 
enough ?" 

"Child, there stood one by thy side 
burdened with heavy tasks of lowly, 
earthly labor. For  a little help, a little 
easing of the burden, he looked straight 
to thee. Thou hadst tinle and strength." 

'(Master, I did not see." 
"Thine eyes were turned within. 

There was an ignorant one crying fro111 
out his darltness : 'MTill none teach ine ?' 
I have given thee ki~owledge. 9 ' 

"Master, I did not hear." 
"Tl~ine ear was clull. Tllere came a 

guest to seelc thy converse, a human 
friend in quest of fellowsl~ip. \Vhy was 
thy heart not glad ?" 

"I was reading. I hate to be dis- 
turbed, to be called fro111 great thoughts 
to trifling talk." 

"The childrei~ ~vould have had thee 
some few inoinellts in their play. With- 
out thee they went wrong, how far 
wrong thou wilt not know. I t  is too 
late." 

wit11 their inanif old activities. Whatever 
methods may be used, our ~vorkei-s real- 
ize that all true success intlst be based 
upon an earnest, prayerful, ei~thusia~stic 
love for the great cause of inissions and 
a conviction that each ~ t ~ o ~ n a n  is respon- 
sible for her part in the bringing in of 
the kingdoin. 

I. In  the smaller cl~urches the "all-day 
meeting" has been the siinplest and most 
successful method. The nleeting is 
usually ai~nounced froin the pulpit on the 
preceding Sunday, and all the nromen of 
the neighborl~ood are urged to attend. 
This invitation is supplemented by per- 
sonal invitatioils froin the nromeil of the 
auxiliar!-. The aiin is to make the devo- 
tional services and the Bible hour very 
spil-itual, the program ii~formational, and 
the social hour bright and full of lovitlg 
fel1o:vship. At the conclusion of a day 
so delightfully spent it is usually possib!e 
to secure nenr 1nen111ei-s. 

2. I n  some of the larger churcl~es the 
"o-uest b clay" plan has bee11 used wit11 
o-ood results. Each menlber is expected b 

to invite one guest and to repost the 
name to the chairman of the inembers l~ i~  



committee, who lteeps a list in order that 
there may be  no overlapping of invita- 
tions. Thc inember is expected to pre- 
pare lunch for her guest, accompany her 
to the n~eeting, and see that she meets 
and becomes acquainted with the women 
present. Tlle program is an inlportant 
feature of this ineeting, and it should be 
on as high a plane as that of any literary 
club. A list of these guests is kept by 
the membership committee, and new 
guests are invited the next time. This 
is ltept up until all the wornell of the 
church have been invited. The  merit of 
this system is found in the careful atten- 
tion given the guests. I ts danger is in 
the fact that some women inajr be unin- 
tentionally overloolted. 

3. i\mong the younger people an eve- 
ning entertainment, either at  the church 
parlors or at  sonle l ~ o ~ n e ,  wit11 the acces- 
sories of music, foreign costumes, and 
refreshments served f rot11 Japanese, 
Korean, and Mexicall rooms, sometimes 
attracts a large number of new members. 
The  invitations to. an affair of this kind 
should be written in some artistic may. 

4. The Baraca system of reellforced 
invitatioils is used with good success in 
some places. The inembers have a list 
of wolnell whom they desire to secure. 
Mrs. A invites one wolnatl to join 011 

hIonday, Mrs. B invites the same u~oman 
tactfully 011 Tuesday, Mrs. C brings her 
cordial lnessage on TVednesda):, i\4rs. 
D repeats thc invitation on Thursday, 
and by Friday the  om om an so man): times 
invited has usually been so impressed 
nritll the earnestness of the tnembers as 
to go with them to their meeting. 

5. There arc cl~urches in which the 
mising of religious and social gatherings 
is not wise on account of local condi- 
tions. An admirable plan wllicll was fol- 
lo~~lecl in one churcl~ of this cl~aracter 
was the fonlling of a met~~bership corn- 
~nittee, each me~nbel- of nrhich took her 

best friends o ~ ~ t s i d e  the auxiliary on her 
prayer list and went to them with a new 
message of love froin the Father upon 
her lips and a new love for all humanity 
in her heart. That committee succeeded. 

6. The juniors and young people fre- - 
quently divide into two sections, and the 
"reds" and "blues" have a friendly con- 
test to secure the largest number of mem- 
bers. The losing side. usually entertains 
the winning section at  the close of the 
contest, which should not last longer 
than three months. 

I n  order to hold the members gained 
by any of these methods, it is necessary 
that the meetings should be held regu- 
larly, that they should open ancl close on 
time, and that great care sl~ould be exer- 
cised in making the program both inter- 
esting and spiritual. 

HBLPFUL PLANS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
AUXILIARIES. 

MRS. GEORGE C. NUNN. 

Having closed an interesting and prof- 
itable year with the young people's aux- 
iliary a t  Perry, Ga., I felt that I inigl~t 
pass on a few of our progra~ns for the 
i(Institute" columtls, as others migl~t  find 
them helpful and suggestive. 

Besides our  regular 111011t111y meetings, 
nre try to have two o r  three social meet- 
ings a year, in ~vhich the aim, just as at 
the regular meetings, is to in~pai-t ii~is- 
sionarp information, but to do it in a 
cliff erent way. 

At  our first meet5ng of this kind eITery 
one, 011 coming in, drew from a basket 
the name of one of our ~nissionaries. On 
a table convenient to all were the reports 
of these missionaries, having been pre- 
viocsly chosen ancl cut out of the Council 
minutes. These were searched over until 
each g ~ ~ e s t  found the report correspond- 
ing  to the name given her. Then ten or  
fifteen minutes \\.as given for the quiet 



study of these reports, after which, one 
by one, the young people introduced 
themselves to the gathering under their 
new names and told, in the first person, 
of the wo-rk they were doing and of the 
outlook for the future. 

Large maps of all the inissioil countries 
llad been rnade fro111 cardboard and cut 
in sinall pieces, each piece bearing the 
name of a missionary at work in that 
section. 14711en all the missionaries from 
any field had been gotten together, a map 
of that country could be easily put to- 
gether. Lists of the missionaries in the 
various fields were a t  hand, and there 
was enthusiasm displayed by the several 
groups in finding their missionaries and 
forming their maps. The plan results, of 
course, in a far better acquaintance with 
our fields and workers. 

A t  another meeting we had a number 
of good readers give selected chapters 
from "In Bethany House" and tell 
enough of the story in between to make 
all want to read the whole book. 

Probably the best meeting of all was 
devoted to a better acquaintance with the 
MISSIONARY VOICE. Tlle sixteen mem- 
bers, seated in groups of four at four 
tables, were told that each group was to 
edit a missionary magazine. Large fold- 
ers were given them, containinv * sheets 
with headings printed, indicating the sub- 
jects t a  be treated, such as "Locals Con- 
cerning h4issionaries," "Notes fro111 Our 
Schools, Home and Foreign, ' "Successes 
of the Gospel in Africa and Asia," 
"Interesting Statistics," "Pointed Para- 
graphs," "Selected Poems," etc., with the 
front page of each paper to be used for 
a n .  original editorial. After an hour 
spent in careful search through the six 
copies of the VOICE furnished to each 
table, making selections and pasting them 
on the papers, a delightful prograin was 

-furnished by the reading of the four pa- 

pers, and each editor felt better acquaint- 
ed with OLII- olvn organ, the MISSIO~ARY 
VOICE. 

THE NEED FOR WOMEN. 

SHERWOOD EDDY, in a strong appeal to 
men and women for the surrender of 
their lives in humanity's service in India, 
says : 

"Lovest thou me enough to  give thyself?" 
Our most urgent need to-day is for men and 
women who will come out to reap in these 
white harvest fields. The  work is hard; I 
know of none harder. But it is a work that 
angels might envy-full of suffering and brim- 
ful of joy. I remember the night when as a 
student in America nly own life turned in the 
balance, and I had t o  count the cost. I t s w a s  
a struggle between an ambition and a mission, 
between silver and souls, between self and 
Christ; but the scale turned on the side of 
Christ, and how I thank God that it did! I 
was honestly afraid that I might be wasting 
my life by going abroad. I was willing to pay 
any price, willing to  fall to  the ground and die, 
if only I could be sure that there would be 
rn~1c11 fruit. But I was not milling to throw 
my life amray gratuitously from a subjective 
sense of duty upon an unresponsive people, 
where one would have nothing to show for 
his life work. How I smile now when I think 
of that fear! I have been overburdened with 
the opportunity of the work, crushed by the 
sense of my own insufficiency, humiliated by 
my own limitations and inadequacy; but I 
have thanked God a thousand times that my 
lot has fallen in the heart of such an opportu- 
nity. 

He  balanced up the account,. and the 
credits were all on the side of a life lived 
for India's starving millions. 

Could we bring to these coluinns the 
experience and calm judgineilt of the 
women who are filling their places in the 
various fields of home and foreign serv- 
ice, it would read as the voice of one: 
"I have tlianked God a thousand tiines 
that my-lot has fallen in the heart of such 
an opportunity." 

Yout~g woinan, with brain alert and 
~ n i ~ ~ d  equipped, but wit11 the anchor of 



life still ~lriftii~g-, t~lr i l  yo~ll- tllougllt to of their  aster can be ~vortlly of their calling 

the need of the world-its rlcrd fol- ~ u o ~ , r -  and allegiance in this critical juncture of 1111- 

mall fate. cn. Read \vllere you will, you will find 
\Vi!l the Church meet the test? Its greatest 

t116 nati011~ of earth groping af ter  the illllnediate peril is that it will give \fraJr and 
light which a Christian woman can give. lose ground before it fairly realizes that the 

&Jrs. Alllla nt13iater says the ,{7oSd 'llas test has come. In .whate~rer new crusade the - 
not yet been spoken to us as women to 
~ i v e  the highest ,for111 of service. Could 3 

c but hear' the voice of tleecl, as those 
wlio go among the needy hear it, lually 
who are letting the golden days slip past 
in useless roi~llds of social life would 
joyfully yield to the call. The literature 
of to-clay is that voice. 'CVe call upoil 
the splendid young> women of Southern 
AiIethodislm to let it spealc to them. 

Go, ask thy soul in the silence, 
Alone with the Father bow, 

Al?d search thy heart with the question : 
I-Iow rnucll and what owest thou? 

, . 

"wIL;L-THE CHURCH MEET THE TEST?" 

U ~ D E R  the above heading appears a . - 

tiniely, forceful article, which is given 
be!ow. I t  needs unusual emphasis and a 
direct, applicatioll to the conditions and 
needs of the ~ l~iss ion  work of our own 

, - .  
C,hurch. . . I f  e "hold fast," we illust 

8 % '  

1 have :2it,,.J2q an ;~.:: increase ? .  , -  , 
of givers; and if we 

moire.on, -4 j -) . . , .  :it 117Ust be because some-yes, 
, . .. ,. 

111any-illall become princ,ely givers. . ,  
,h4ay the Spirit attend the reading ill con- 
victing pos~rer ! , 

If the Churcll ever .intends to vindicate :its 
name among men as, the chaml~ion of a pure 
and peaceable 1-eligio*~ of heavenly power, 1101; 
i s -  the tinie ~ v l ~ e n  i t  must kove  'forward wit11 
consecration surpassing all it has sho~vn be- 
fore. Now is the hour for sacrifice, for deuo- 
ti011 that costs, for fidelities unflinching .and 
unlimited. The rcason \vlrhjr the linoivledge of 
the Lord must cover t,he sea is now evident 
as neVer befos'c..' Nothing less tliali l'iteril sat- 
tiration y i th  religion will save the . world . from 
such foul outly-ealis of wicliecl apbition 3s 

Church is called to by this unequaled demand, 
the first order of its Conllnander will not be 
a blood-stirring "h/Iove on!" but a sobering 
"Hold fast !" If the earth is to 11e co~rered 
deep wit11 a kno~vledge of the Lord, tl:e ~ ~ i a t t e r  
to care for first is that the tide shall not be 
allowed to ebb away fro111 the fields where it 
now prevails. The gospel flood to be hoped 
for  must not fall before it rises. Recession 
anywhere now in any religious work nrould 
verge on treason. 

Let us put the danger in the plainest of 
warning. War  conditions ha~re disturbed busi- 
ness all over the world. I-Iard times, of no- 
body ltnows nrhat severity, are imminent. 
Many, possibly most, fanlilies will likely have 
less to live on. The habit of Christian givers 
under the same co~lditions in other times has 
been to reduce their giving to the ~niss io~i  en- 
terprises of the Church. I t  has been assumed 
that a Christian may lavirfully abridge his be- 
nevolence in the proportion that his incorne 
decreases. Perhaps that is a fair abstract 
principle. But let the Church take notice that 
it does not applj' now. A new measure is in- 
stalled. A stress of burden 111ust be shouldered 
by the Church ~ v l ~ i c h  it has never borne before. 
The stress begins with this : The Church must 
this time keep up its mission giving unfalter- 
ingly, no nlatter how its temporal prosperity 
fails. If inco~lles go do\\rn, the utn~ost  cut of 
economy must be applied to ~vllat Cllristians 
spend on themsel\res before they think of 
abating what they give to the cause of ruaking 
this world \vhat Christ \vants. 

3 0  can there be hope of the Church's 
~narching forward if straight~vay, ~vhen the 
teeth of hardship cllanlp in its flesh, it slinlis 
bacl;? There is' no going for~vard nrithout 
llardships. There call be no going for\vard 
except there first be a great standing fast. 

Don't cut donrn your missionary contribu- 
tion. Don't risk it. Be .on the safe side of 
your immortal duty; sacrifice and gi1.e a little 
more.-Tllc C o ~ l f t l l c ~ l f .  

now bathe it in blood. Thin-spreatl, nonlinal TIIERE arc comparative religions, but 
Cllristianity is  a demoi~stratcd faililre. Noth- 
ilig, thcscfore, 1)11t the uttcrmost iiisistcnc~~ and Christianit~ is not one of thet11.-Josc,hlr 

- 
Iicfsistct~cy of Christians for the rights alid ~vill P ~ ~ f i c r - ,  
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WOMEN WHO SHOULD COMPOSE to the discouraged, not the woman who 
-COMMITTEES. is tiinid and yields to the counsel of the 

I. THE woman who is willing to lead, faithless. 

not the woinall 147110 has to be carried. 11. Not the wonla11 who considers the 

2. The woman who is willing to work, cause l~onorecl by her idelltification wit11 

not the woiaan 147110 coinplaiils of it. it, but the one who believes it is God's 

3. The woman who forgets her own work and that she is happy in being 

individuality in her enthusiasm for the counted worthy to engage in it. 

work, not the woinan who is constantly 12. Not the wotnatl who is indifferent 

sounding the personal note. or obtuse, but the one who clearly dis- 

4. The woinail who has the courage to cerils the spiritual purposes in the work 

assume responsibility and brave criticism, and who undertakes it in a spiritual 

not the ~voman ~ v h o  is fearful because of f rarne of mind.-The i l lesse~rge~. 

possible failure and wilts under adverse 
opinion. 

5 .  The woinan who thinks it her duty 
to have opinions and offer suggestions 
in the discussion of ways -and means, 
not the woman who is. silent and non- 
co~nmittal, but afterwards critically won- 
ders why wiser measures were liot 
adopted. 

6. The woman who, when she inakes 
a mistake, franltly ackllowledges it and, 
undismayed, sets about remedying it, 

- kno~ving that she who never inakes a 
Inistake seldoim inakes anything else. 

7. The woman \\rho gives earnest 
thought to the business in hand, not the 
won1an ~ v h o  enters the conxnittee room 
late and the.  m o m e ~ ~ t  the meeting ad; 
journs claims the attention of the ladies 
on soine matter foreign to the subject 
under consideration. 

8. .The woinan ~ 1 1 0  uilderstands that 
associated work will not succeed if con- 
ducted in just the way individual effort 
is, and therefore pavs r' due heed to par- - 

liatnentary law and practice and has re- 
mard to parliamentary courtesy in her 3 

intei-course wit11 her associates. 
g. The woman u~llo is steadfast and 

can be relied upon  hen difficulties arise, 
not the woman who gladly avails herself 
of some excuse for being absent whetl 
knotty probletns must be solved. 

TO. The woinan who is an inspiration 

WANTED-A WOMAN. 

A WOMAN ~ v b o  can do things and does 
them every time she gets the chance : 
who, having seen a worthy end, works 
toward it, though it be ten thousancl 
miles away; who cannot stand the re- 
proach upon herself of good things left 
undone; who believes that anything 
worth believing in is wort11 working 
for ; who marshals forces and produces 
forces where they are not at hand; who 
has a knack or  is hunting for one; ~ 7 1 1 0 ,  

charged with energy, charges others : 
1~110 puts ginger into all she sets at  and 
leaves out the mustard and vinegar; who 
is all 011 fire, yet never scorches people; 

< 6 u7ho is humble enough to accept no- 
body's business" as her business ; who 
says, "Come on, let's do i t ,  and then 
does it, whether anj~body comes or not;  
71~110 taltes hold and lets go only for a 
new hold ; who undertakes all she ought, 
neglecting to ask lvl~ether she can. 

Wanted-a woman to do things, to do 
them hard and long and to-day.-Sc- 
lecfed. 

NEWS NOTES FROM BREVARD. 

PROFESSOR TROWBRIDGE writes thus of 
the opening of Brevard Scl~ool : 

School is now in session and getting along 
very well. We have, I think, about ille usual 
enrollment fo r  t l ~ i s  time of the gear, though it 



is, 1 tllilll;, :L little less than it was at this till~e 
last year. 'The financial difficulties due to the 
war did not affect thc nlountains last year as 
1nuc11 as  they did other parts of the South, but 
we are beginning to feel it now. A11 ul~usually 
large per cent of our students are here \vithout 
funds to carry then1 througll the year, and I 
axn nlaking every effort to devise illeails to 
enable'them to earl1 money. W e  are trying to 
use the carpelltry sliop, the se~ving room, and 
the cook stove to help those who are trained 
in these particular ways. We are assigning 
duty worli in thc sewing rooill to those who 
can sew and giving extra l~ousework to those 
who arc untrained, paying thern from thc 
money brought in froill the sc\ving room duty 
work. This is a method ~vhich i\/Ir. Bishop 
has used, I think, but we have until now had 
no need for it. W e  are fig~iring as closely as 
possible; and I hope that we will get through 
the year in good financial condition, thougl~ it 
looks now as i f  it. will require unusual care. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

Ti-~a leaflet on specials mentioned in 
the A ~ ~ I S S I O N A R Y  I r o ~ c s  does not give any 
specials for the women's work, ant1 those 
named on this list are not to be taken 
by societies . , or  by itldividuals ~ ~ r i s h i i ~ g  to 
proii~ote the woman's ~vork. Those' in- 
terested should apply for i~lstructiotls to 
Miss Mabel Head and Mrs. R. I&? Mac- 
Donell. Reme~nber also that a~lnuities 
may be given and are greatly needed for 
the ~vo~llan's work. 

HARVEST TIME. 

T w o  months and then cometh harvest ! 
Millat kind of record will you show as 
God's steward? What kind of record 
will your ausiliar~r shorn? The  btlaster 
has depended on you to supply the needs 
and meet the ol~portunities of three dis- 
tricts, forty-five missionaries, and a mul- 
titude of natives in China. In Korea he 
has depended on you to supply the needs 
of four stations, t~~renty-t\vo missionaries, 
and thousat~ds of eager, earnest Koreans. 
No less has he depended 011 you for the 
work of two stations in Ctlba ~vith six 
missionaries, for seven stations and 

thirt~.-two ~llissiollaries in Brazil, for the 
care of the ~nissonaries \\rho could not 
stay at  their posts in b4exic0, and for 
sustaining prayer for the natives in that. 
slriclien country. All our representa- 
tives on these fields, all the facts about 
conclitior~s call for aclvance. The work 
will suffer unless Inore nloney is raised 
this year than has been raised the last 
t\vo years. Tn7o months and then comet11 
a harvest of the year's report-a harvest 
that 111eans life or death to thousands. 
Will you advance? Let our unceasing 
prayer be to grorcr. 

COUNCIL OF WOMEN FOR HOME 
MISSIONS. 

THE seventh annual meeting of the 
Council of JVomen for Home 34issions 
will be llcld in Atlanta December 3, 4. 
The Council is co~nposecl of representa- 
tives of eleven constitue~lt and affiliated 
I-Io~ne Mission Boards, ~vhich in the ag- 
oregate handle ~iiore than three millions b 

of dollars. I t  directs nine surnmer 
scl~ools for the study of home tnissions. 
Each co~lstituent Board Ins  nine 111e1li- 
bers in the Council, and a representative 
from each is placed on one of the fol- 
lo~ving co~ll~llittees : Study Course, Im- 
migrant, Schools and Colleges, Conlit!. 
and Cooperation, Sum~ner  Conferences' 
Children, Young People, Day of Prayer. 

This pear the Council will come South 
at  the earnest request of the Presbyterian 
and h4ethodist Boards. It  is llopecl that 
m a q 7  \ \ r i l l  take advantage of the oppor- 
t~ulity offered hjv this meeting for broad 
study of nation-wide conditions. 

The officers of the Courlcil are : Presi- 
(lent, hlrs. George 5 .  Coleman, Boston. 
Mass.; Vice President, Mrs. F. S. Ben- 
nett, Ingle~vood, N. J. ; Recording Secre- 
tary, Miss Elizabeth Vermilye, hlont- 
clair, N. J. ; Corresponding Secretary. 
Mrs. F. Mr. TVilcos, New York;  Treas- 
urer, Mrs. P. F. Jerome. New York. 




